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AUCTION SALES I

PÇûPLÊÿ

8 ?

Potatoes.
Led them.
be Potatoes are ex-

AL.'

A^oNEtFf
AUCTION !

It the Itesltlenee of
Mrs. W. H. Turnbull,

V». 2 Hamilton Street, on

0M NEXT, 22nd inst., at
10.30 am, pari

Household Furniture and Effects.
PinicMl.u - in Saturday’s papers.

P c. F> DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
: liUi ‘

Onions, Sausages,Turnips
3° cases Choice Silverpeel ONIONS,

50 sacks TURNIPS,
10 kegs SAUSAGES.

RlgUI.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
F O. Box-343. Telephone—730.

T

Auction-Freehold.
On I lie Premises.

tin Saturday next, 30th inst., at 12 
..'flock, noon.

tii that desirable Freehold Land situ- 
atfil on t!'. South Side ot Waterford 
Pridse Road, immediately* west of 
McKeen's Tannery and measuring 
thereli'. about 440 feet. The above is 
1,5, 0f the most desirable building 
,itis obtainable, being situated in a 
;„cs[ convenient and pleasant spot. 
s,,nine •: double purpose of country 
j-,! town. For further particulars 

' tidily to 
11(1011 X

r. (.
apl'.âfp

KELLY. Solicitors, or 
(("DRISCOLL Auctioneer.

I net ion !

Business Block.
Maly

OXobc l'it-niieee. I tinr*«la>
I lit If, at 12 » «-loch. neon, all that
,,|w. or pinrel "t I .and, situated on the 
Liiith side ot New Gower Street , to- 
V.i-r with the large Store, lately oveu- 
Jiieil hv E, M. Jackman. Tlie property 
measure- tr it. n ins. on New Gower St., 
M,l extends i.a.-k 11 George St., measur
ing on Adelaide St. 85 ft. (1 ins., and on 
iiaugeSt.42 it., mid on the Eastern por
tionin' a lane. !>v which it measures 
:1 Iron; 86 tt. U ins more or less. The 
above property may be sold either in ore 
nr two lot-, it is a choice stand for first- 
d»!» Wholesale rfr Ketail Vremises. Fnr- 
tlier particulars may lye had fr.iin

P, C. 0 DRISCOLL, Auciioneer.
aplT,l.jin.fV>d

T. J. Murphy, 
SOLICITOR.
isyonice :

Renouf Building.

If APE EELS
i, 35 to Wl (Fills.

White Lawn Blouses,
00 eh to $1.50.

White and Black Silk
BlOUSeS,—Newest Styles.

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Tasker Educational Fund.
An emergency meeting of the St. 

•lOLns. Union. Tasker and White- 
“ay Lodges will lie held in the Ma
sonic. Temple on SUNDAY afternoon 
"Fit. at 3 o'clock, preparatory to at
tending Divine Service at the Gower 
Street .Methodist church.

Rev. Dr. Rogers has kindly con
sented to preach, and a collection will 
l,e i"ken up in aid of the Tasker Edu- 
cntional Fund.
• Transient Brethren are cordially
invited tn attend.

I. S. (IKHIE. W.M_
. St. John's Lodge, .>79, R.E.
* I. NI NAS. NY.Nt.:
•. Avalon Lodge, 77(i. R.E.

». II. WARREN, R.W..W„ 
Lodge Tasker, 154, R.S.

II. REMIELL. W.M.. 
Wliiteway Lodge. 3541. R.E.

An emergency communication of 
the Shannon Chapter will be held in 
'"e Chapter Room at- the hour and for 
me purpose above stated.

I*. E. LvHESSlRlER. 
M.K.H.P., Slinitiioii ( Imp.. !).

anr lG.iî)

(y/ô£.-/Zé&4 

Old Scotch Whisky.
I he kind you get at home in 

' "‘wand. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.
TO|>j> A CO..

-^7llll'"-'v-f.s Glaneow. Wemlland.

Food 
Products

Condensed
Milk

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open the 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Our Milk Plants are located ia
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

The High Cost ot Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $20 to $30 for a Suit ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits well fitting and carefully tailored

Fpr Less than Half the above Prices.
Ask for our registered Brands.

Filreferm, Truelil, Americus, Progress, Stilenfit, Etc.
Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd,,
DUCKWORTH STREET. 1

There’s a Reason
come from their ownNorwood S Good Wood Goods forests where they

are carefully selected and are carefully- manufactured at their own mills. 
Result /

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

* h Prtnimv of nil kind*

f ■ .
We have just opened a splendid assortment of 

Ladies readv-to-wear

SPRING HATS
I

Our styles are the latest, our prices are the 
cheapest; our HATS are the best. «

It will pay you to visit our Showroom before 
purchasing your Spring Hat.

m' SEE OUR WINDOW FOR STYLES.

G. T. HUDSON’S,
3*7 And 148 Dm*worlli Street.

To-Night
Joseph Selma# Stock Co.

Présent

Mrs. Temple’s
Telegram.

«^Saturday Matinee. 
Monday, Tues., Wednesday,

“Romeo and 
MrJuliet”

The NICKEL !
To-Day anil To-STIght.

Another Film Classic,

Her Awakening.
(Biograph). A beautiful and 
pathetic story of heart appeal.

THE VISITING NURSE.
A mission of charity .amongst 
the sick and poor of New York.

Bumptious as a Detective.
The funny little fat come

dian in a new role.
Two Vocal Winners.

“ The Burglar’s Serenade ”— 
'John Kelly. •

“ The Sands of the Desert 
Harry B. LeRoy.

Usual Mammoth Mating on 
Saturday.

FOR SALE!
One New Cod Seine, 82 fms. long, 

12 fms. deep.
One SecondHand Herring Seine, 52 

fms. long, 34 fms. deep..
One Ice Crusher.
UK) fms. 7U Coir Cable.

70 American Dory Anchors.
The above will be sold cheap if ap

plied for at once to

JOB BROS. & CO.,
ap6,5in,tu,f,fp Limited.'

F. W. COLLIER,
PAINTER,

Wishes to notify bis Customers and 
the public generally that all orders 
left at No. 8 Victoria Street will 
receive prompt attention. Owing 
to illness his Home, No. 6 Victoria 
Street is closed. a!2,tf

ftjf
ÜM*1House and Shop,

Ne. 194 Duckworth Street
(opp. T. & M. Winter's), continuing 
Baker’s oven. The latter is strongly 
constructed, being built into solid rock. 
Modern conveniences. Best stand on 
the Beach for a live business man. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply 

C P. EAtikN, Duckworth 81. 
mar23,tf

6wh
Genuine Lieut®, 

and is 
all first<ba«*

oti» Paint is 
*tm Lead and 
•» Ike proper 

Cobra,

a full 
assort
ment 
of all 
Shades.

BISHOP S0NS| & CO., LIMITED.
QQF’Try this Brand and Note] the Improvement 

in Yonr Light.

300 brls. KEROSENE OIL,
120 Test “ Brilliant” Brand. >

Offering at LOW prices, ex “ Rosalind,” 
due now.

HEARN & COMPANY.

The S-S * Prima’
Will leave Antwerp

ABOUT MAY 1st,
For St. John’s direct. 

For Freight Rates, etc., apply to

A. H. MURRAY

S BOUSE FOR SALE-
No. 21 Prescott St, belonging to 

the estate of the late Mary Shambler. 
Well built, containing eight rooms and a 
large basement. Unexpined ground 
lease of al'out 80 years. Apply at above 
address. aplij.tf

SFor Sale or to let--.
A House with Shop, on

Prescott Street. This is a good chance 
for a business man. Apply tp J. R. 
JOHNSTON._________ aplti, 12,fp

TO LET-The Store and
Office of the Telephone Building, on 
Dock worth Street., recently occupied by 
The Thos. Smyth Co., Ltd. ; also, the 
Offices on McBride’s Hill, lately occupied 
by Hopkins, Ganser A Hopkins; immedi
ate posse sion. Apply to MRS. J. W. 
KORAN, 2 Devon Row. ap!7,4fp

TO LET -In nice locality
in West End, 2, 3 or 4 Booms, suit- 
able for light housekeeping, a short 
distance from Railway Station. Apply t 
at Telegram office. aplti,lin I

oferravallorJ %onie,
( Bark and Iron Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & GO., Distributing Agents.

BEAVER BOARD !
If you are Constructing, Re-constructing or Repairing

USE BEAVER BOARD.
Displaces Lath and Plaster and - Wall Paper for Walls and 

Ceilings. Sanitary, Economical, Artistic.
Easily put up, very little cutting or fitting.

Sizes to meet all average requirements.

This Board is in great demand everywhere.

Money to Loan.
On good «ecwffy.

A. J. HEROES) B.A.)
Barrlmer-nt-Lpw, 

Solicitor, *c.

Renouf Building.
Far Sale Cheap- One
Shop Window, Counter and 
Shop Door. Apply at '» Cochrane 
Street. ap!S,3fp

FOR SALE - A PIANO,
nçsrly new. For particulars apply at 
this office. apfl,3fp,eod

FOR SALE-One Upright
Tubular Boiler, in good condition. 
Making pressure 80 lbs. Apply at this 
office. |apl3,eod,tf

;g Wanted to Rent, by
1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling House with modern 'im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to “ Z,” care of this office.

april8,tf

WANTED-One or two
Gentlemen can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodgings ; every convenience 
comfortable home. Apply 130 (Tower 
Street, opposite Lawrence Bros.

 apt 7,19,22

.OST-One Green Coat
Button Please leave at this office and 
ask for reward. apl9,2fp

Help Wanted.
A Young Lady, as As=
slslunl in Crdckervware Store : applv 
to JOHN B. AYRE, 4(i New Gower St. ' 

_______ - apltl.tf

A First - Class Grocer
To take charge of Retail Department. 
Apply bv letter witli references^ Groi'er, 
care “ Evening Telegram” Office

apr!9,1 w

DOCTOR WâNTEO h
New Harbor District, extending from 
Witless Bay to Chance Cove, about 4(XXI 
inhabitants. For particulars apply to S. 
BRETT, New Harbor, T.B. ap!8,3fp

A Nnrse Girl; mi
I ave references ; good wages given to a 
citable person : apply to MRS. CHAS. 

HUTTON, 222 Water Street. ap!7,tf

A General Office Assist-
I : also, a good Stenographer, for "feell 

sland ; good wagesjand opportunities to 
right person. Apply, in person, to •! £. 
GREEN. Crosbie Hotel, "Wedneedey, 
Thursday and Friday of this week.

ap!7,3f
----------------- --------- -- , , - ■„ —

Bright, Intelligent
Salesludy to take charge of a Lady’s 
Showroom Department. Must have had 
exiievience, be of smart appearance and 
aide to furnish reference. Apply by let
ter. stating particulars. " Correspondence 
sttietlv contidential. Li. S. PlfJTLJRJS 

PORTRAIT CO. aplT.tf

An Accomplished Yeung
tally for "Graphophoùe' Department.
One with previous experience preferred. 
Apply by letter stating reference. Cor
respondence strict!v confidential. l\ S. 
PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. apl7,tf

A Young Man, with
some knowledge of the Crockery ware 
business ; apply to G. KNOWI.INU.

aplti, tf

An Experienced Mate
Assistant, for the Dry Goods Bust- r 
ness ; good references required ; apply, in 
person, to Dry Goods Dept, between 
the hours cf 10 and 12 a.m. STEER 
BROS. aplti,tf

A Salesman, in an Ont-
port Mercantile Business ; references 
and some experience required. Apply to 
’■ H,” care Evenin'» Tki.kgisoi. . apl3,tf

A Manager, for Shop
Department of an Ontport business : 
experience necessary ; references re
quired. Apply by letter to “ E,” care of 
Tei.eokam office. apl2,tf

COLIN CAMPBELL.
POTATOES !

f

for Sale--A few
settings of my heavy laying 
strain of Rhodft-feiand Reds. 
It is time to get your chicks

laying.

BEST CHOICE EATING POTATOES
We have them when you need them.

Every customer is convinced that these Potatoes are ex 
cellént, good, and dry stock

FOR SALE -Black Or
plug!«ma. Pullets and Cocketeh 
» oullN strain ; also, Pigeons from best 
imported stock. Racing Homers, Tum
blers. Rants, Famnils and others. Ap
ply X., Post Office, Westport, White 
Bav. . " ap!7,8fp GEORGE NEAL.
«1* A Kirs LINIMENT CUBES Telegram Ads» Pay,
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Spring Sewingwith her eye still on the beacon light, 
found bereeif seated rather uncere- 
monioualy in the midst of a brush 
heap, her goods and chattels rolling 
promiscuously around her: while, iy- 
ing across a log, her right hand 
clutching at the bird cage, and her 
left «racing the shaggy hide of Lot
tie, who yelled most furiously, was 
Anna Jeffrey, half blinded with mud. 
and bitterly denouncing» American 
drivers and Yankee roads! To gather 
themselves together was not an easy 
matter, but the ten pieces were at 
last all told, and then, holding up her 
skirts, bedraggled wdth dew. Madam 
Conway resumed her seat in the wag
on, which was this time driven In 
safety to her door. Giving orders for 
her numerous boxes to be safely be
stowed she hastened forward and 
stood upon the threshold.

“Great Heaven!” she exclaimed, 
starting backward so suddenly that 
she trod upon the foot of l-otfie. who 
again sent forth an outcry, which 
Anna Jeffrey managed to choke down. 
"Is this bedlam or what?" and step
ping out upon the piazza, she looked 
to see if the blundering driver had 
made a mistake. Hut no. it was the 
Same old gray stone house she had 
left some months before; and again 
pressing boldly forward, she took the 
lamp from the sideboard and com-

!? Woman; is only a Woman, 
bit a good Cigar is a Smoke.*’

THtKE’S NV BRANDT 
WORTH DRINKING 

BUT THE BEST 
AND THAT’S

.venmg
lyUOtH CJJTelegramELLIS & Co.. LtdHines W 

^Brandy
Fashion Plates. It is a very 

tcommon thing 
» ÆÊ&1 for people to 

:*lflKÉhl regulate their 
f table diet in one 

■MW) way or. another. 
" SSP” ! One pèfsoh tries 

to eat things that 
will nlake him 

£Hk|||| fatter; ‘ another 
endeavors to se- 

l|l§j lect a bill of fare 
4 which will rc- 

ditoe W -Weight; 
an ‘ athlete Oats 

building foods, and so ou. 
since we know the beneficial

8(13 Mater Street

Direct from Havana, The Home Dressmaker ; 
a Catalogue Scrap Hook < 
tern Cuts. These will i„. 
useful to refer to from

CHAPTER X. Thine aC*
COG SAC Our v«|.i Guaranteed Twenty Tears Old

T. Hire tr Co. are the holders of the of daw 
vintage brandies in Cognac

k ft ftOBUN, of Torwto. Bole Canadian Aim
IOhV JACKSON. RESIDENT AGENT.

One Case 10,000 Havana’s 
Choicest Cigars, 

Flor Fina.

'■me foExpected Guests.
On the Hillsdale hills the October 

sun was shining, and the forest trees 
were donning their robes of scarlet 
and brown, when again the old stone 
house presented an air of joyous ex
pectancy. The large, dark parlors 
were- thrown open, the best chambers 
were aired, the bright, autumnal flow- 
'ers adorned the mantels, while Theo 
and Maggie, in their best attire, flitted 
uneasily from room to room, running 
sometimes to the gate to look down 
the grassy road which led from the 
highway, and again mounting the tow
er stairs to obtain a more extended 
view.

In her pleasant apartment, where 
last we left her with a sprained ankle,
Mrs. Jeffrey, too. fidgeted about, half 
sympathizing with her pupils in their 
happiness and half regretting the 
cause of that happiness, which was 
the expected arrival of George Doug
las and Henry Warner, who. true to 
their promise, were coming again “to 
try‘for a week the Hillsdale air. and 
retrieve their character as fast young 
men." SO. at least, they told Mrs.
Jeffrey, who. mindful of her exploit 
with the banner, and wishing to make 
some arm nds. me them alone on the 
threshold. Maggie having at the last 
moment "ran away," while Theo sat stand 
in a state of dignified perturbation up- tended 
cn the sofa. too, v

A few days prior to their arrival, ^earm 
letters had been received from Madam , '
Conway saying she should probably " 
remain in England two or three weeks °l 
longer, and thus the house was again be t! u 
clear to the young men, who. forget- sen, oti 
ting to retrieve their characters, fair- a , lt1, 
ly outdid all they had done before. ^ (
The weather was remarkably clear . 
and bracing, and the greater part o' 111 Y 
each day was spent in the cp;n air. "bio:! 
either fishing, riding or hunting, Mag from 
teaching Henry W rner how to ride ?tore 
and leap, while he . .1 turn taught her _,

9236.—A DAINTY UNGER»' 
BI-NATION.We offer the Famous

EXPERT-B‘ I wish we could think of some
thing new to do,’ said Maggie as 
she presided at the table ; ‘ some
thing real funny.’ Then as her eye 
fell upon the dark p azza. where a 
single light was burning dimly, she 
exclaimed ; ‘ Why can't we get up
a tableaux ? There are heaps of 
the queerest clothes in the big oak
en chest in the garret. The servants 
can he audience, and they need 
some recreation !’

than a dozen times leaned over the 
banister, wondering “if the carousing 
would ever end.”

Regalia Reina fina, 
Panetelas Extra, 

Deliciosos,
Puritanos Finos, 

Regalia Nueva, 
Invencibles, 

Conchas Fina Especial, 
Eminentes,

Belvederes,
Panetelas,

Exiusitos,
Reina Victoiia 

‘Choice Jamaica Cigars— 
" La Sahrosa. ’ 

Conchas Especiales, 
Governors,

Flor,
Aromaticos

It did end at last, and tired and 
sleepy, Theo went directly to her 
chamber, while Maggie staid below, 
thinking to arrange matters a little, 
for their guests were to leave on the 
first train, and she had ordered an 
early breakfast. But it was a hope
less task, the putting of that room ti 
lights; and trusting much to the goer 
nature of the housekeeper, she finailv 
gave it up and went to bed. forget 
ting in her drowsiness to fasten the 
unit r door, or yet to extinguish the 
lamp which burned upon the side
board.

BARGAIN FIGURES,
To keep step with 

the times.

The Rosary Novels
By special arrangement with the 

publishers we are now enabled to 
supply these exceedingly fascinating 
books, published at $1.50, at the 
special price of 75c. Even if. you 
have read them they will bear reading 
a second or even a third time and 
should find a place in your library. 
Note the titles: —
The Rosary, by Florence M. Barclay. 
This Mistress of Shenstone. by Flor

ence M. Barclay.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence M. Barclay.
Mrs. Barclay’s new 1912 novel, en

titled, “Through the Postern Gate," 
will shortly be published; advance or
ders should be placed now so that you 
may have your copy from our first 
supply. Outport friends whose remit
tance accompany their order will re
ceive- these books post free. It is 
a well known fact that we haveMhe 
best collection of books in all depart
ments of literature to be found in any 
bookstore in Newfoundland. When 
you Yieed a book on any special sub
ject query us.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 & 353 Water St.. St. John’s.

CHAPTER XI

Unexpected Guests.

At the delightful country seat 
Arthur Carrollton, Madam 
had passed many pleasant days, 
was fully intending to while a wav 
several more, when an unexpecter 
summons from his father made it ne
cessary for the young man to go im 
mediately to London, and as an Am
erican steamer was about to leave 
the port of Liverpool, Madam Conwr; 
determined to start for home a,t once 
Accordingly she wrote for Anna Jef
frey, whom she had promised to taki 
with her, to meet her in Liverpool 
and a few days previous to the arriv
al of George Douglas and Henry War
ner at Hillsdale, the two ladies em 
barked with an endless variety 0 

luggage, to say nothing of Miss A11 

na’s guitar case, bird cage and favor
ite lap-dog “Lottie.”

Once fairly on the sea. Madam Coil- 
wav became exceedingly impatient 
and disagreeable, complaining both of 
fare and speed, and at length came 
on deck one morning with the fini 
belief that something dreadful hai 

She was den

Conway 
ami

means more than a rat 
baby. It means laying the 
foundation of a strong, 
sturdy constitution.

Fat «done is not enough; 
there must be bone, 
muscle, brain and nerves.

Ladies’Torset Cover ami skirt.
The Simplicity as well as the prac

tical features of this model «ill read
ily appeal to the home dressmaker. 
Lawn, Irish dimity, nainsftok, p.rear 
or china silk may be used, with lace 
or embroidery for decoration. The 
Pattern is cut in 2 sizes: Small. Me
dium. and l-ai-ge. It requires .‘itj 
yards of 3C Inch material for the me
dium size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in. 
silver or stamps. ....

(XXXMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXÎ

BOOKS OF INSTRUCTION
Everyone Hie Own Mechanic, 924 pages. 

$1.80
The Amateur Carpenter and Builder, 

90 (its.
The.Doctor at Home, by George Black, 

M. B., 9.1 cts.
Anatomy and Physiology for Nnrses, 

Diana Clifford Rimbcr, $2.75
The Woman Beautiful, or Maidenhood 

Marriage Maternity, *1.50
Home Nursing, by Sifter Grace. 30 eta.
The Young Wife's Advice Book, by G 

Black, M. B., 30 cts.
The Open-Air Treatment of Pulmonan 

Tuberculosis, $ | .50
The Management of Infancy, by Andrew 

Combe, M. D., 30 cts '
What a Young Boy Ought to Know,

*1.00
Wliht- a Young Man Ought to Know. 

*1 00
Wht-t a Young Husband Ought to Know,

$1.00
What a Man of Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, *1.00
What a Young Girl Ought to Know 

$!.00
What a Young Woman Ought to Know.

*1.00
What a Young Wife Ought to Know, 

SUM)
What a Woman of Forty Five Ought to 

Know, *1.00
Poultry and Profit, by W. W. Rroom- 

head, 25 cts.
Nelson’s Encyclopaedia, 

issued, 25 cts. per vnl,
Everyman’s Library, 5t 

25 cts.

THE SECRET OF L

Scott’s Emulsion
is the Acme of perfection for 
Mother and Child.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

the ijlood aricTVi tali zing the whole system as w»j 
No one ever takes cold unless constipated 

. c«H malnutrition,which 
and exhaustion of nerve 
round tonic which rest 
heart by imitating Nati 
of tissue, ahd feeding ti 
red blood.

“ I suffered from pain ui 
severe cough,” writes Mrs. 1

menced to reconnoitre. "My mother's 
wedding dress, as I live! and her 
scarlet broadcloth, too!” she 
holding to view the garments which 
Henry Warner had thrown upon the 
arm of the long settee. A turban or 
cushion, which she recognized as be
longing to her grandmother, next 
caught her view, together with tie 
small clothes of her sire.

“The entire contents of the oaken 
chesl.” she continued, in a tone far 
from being calm and cool. “What can 
have happened ! It s some of that 

•crazy Hagar's work, 1 know
her put in the------" But,
the evil was which threatened Hagai" 
Warren, it was not defined by words, 
for at that moment the indignant lrdy 
caught sight of an empty bottle, which 
she instantly recognized as having 
held her very oldest, choicest wine. 
“The Lord help me!" she cried. "I've 
been robbed ; ” and grasping the br.t-

w <rSIMPLE PRACTICAL
MODELcried.

Pierce’s Golden Medical Disc 
When I had taken one bolt’ 
hour at a time, and when ; 
cooking and tend 'o the child- 
then m good health. >fy rrei>Mbs.Do*n.happened to Maggie! 

gerouslv sick, she knew, for neve 
but once before had she been visitée 
with a like presentiment, and thei 
was just before her daughter died 
Then - it came to her just as this liai 
done, in her sleep, and very nervous 
ly the lady paced the vessel's deck 
counting the days as they passed, am 
almost weeping for joy when loin 
Boston wassin sight. Immediately al
ter landing she made inquiries as to 
when the next train passing Hills 
dale station would leave the city, rnd 
though it was midnight, she resolved 
at all hazards to go on, for if Mag 
gie were really ill there was no time 
to be lost!

Accordingly, when at four o'clock 
a.m. Maggie, who was partially awake, 
heard in the distance the sliril!

| scream of the engine, as the night ex-, 
press thundered through the town.

I she little dreamed of the boxes, bun- 
; dies, trunks and bags which lined the 
platform of Hillside station, nor yet 
of the resolute woman in brown, who 
persevered until a rude one-hoise 
wagon was found in which to trails; 
port herself and her baggage to the 
old stone house. Thé driver of the 
vehicle in which, under ordinary cir- 
cumstanet s. Madam Conway would 
have scorned to ride,

Laundry Baskets,
Market Baskets21 vols. GTeasè stains on wallpaper will 

often disappear entirely if a mixture 
of pipe,clay and water, made the con
sistency of a cream, Is spread over 
them and allowed -fo remain overnight, 
la the morning it should be removed 
with a clean brush.

To clean the kitchen sink, wash it 
thoroughly with aiyimonia and warm 
'voter. Common sulphate of iron dis- | 
solved in the proportion ofl one j 
pound to four gallons of -water and | 
poured over the sink will make it ! 
quite clean and sweet. V ■

Refrigerators should be washed 
every day in hot weather with warm i 
water containing plenty of borax or 
washing soda. Pieces of charcoal 
should be placed in the comers to ab
sorb the odors of food, and these 
should be renewed often.

®gg shmapoo is made by beating 
the yolks of two eggs in two cupfuls 
of warm soft water and then adding

I lure 
soap 
pail1 
has 
wall 
of tt 

i is ap

I’ll hi ve

Clothes Wringers,DICKS & Coy,
I’opnlnr llonkHiare.

Washing Tubs,of old England. There was no dan
ger to he apprehended from her un
expected arrival, they thought; and 
just as the clock struck one the 
young men sought their rooms, 
greatly to the relief of Mrs. Jeffrey, 
who, in her long night robes, with 
streaming candle In hand,

be ip

Wash’gMachines,
Butter Churns,tie* by the neck, she leaned up against 

the banner- which she had not yet do- 
1 scried.

"In the name of wonder, 
this?" she almost screamed 
full blaze of the lamp fell upon the 
flag, revealing the truth at once, and 
partially stopping her breath.

(To he continued.)

had more Ladles’ Six Gore Skirl nilli 1’laited 
Panels.

This design makes a good skirt iot 
utility or general wear. It is cut on 
straight narrow lines, but the fulness 
of the plaits give freedom in 'valKmg. 
The model is suitable for silk, clotn 
or wash fabrics. The pattern is cu 
In 5 sizes: 22, 24. 26. 28 and 30 mené 
waist measure. It requires ?>■« >’“rar 
of 44 inch material for the 24 u™

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of P'Ç-
•silver or stamps.
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| stain; 
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Ice Creamwhat's

FREEZERS,

Vag snip a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this mostim 
portant thing—protects you: 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi- 
net. Measured by valufrfno 
one can afford to be with
out it.

the d 
thoro 
monia 
near 
few s 
wc rni ' 
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LONDON DIRECTORY
IS A Pastry Floor (Published Annually)

A BLEU traders throughout t ; 
W- - J to lx mmuhicate direct 
f 1 g isb
WA™> FACTURERS A DEALERS

in each clast of good- Besides heinv \ 

complete coininereial guide to Lind • 
and its aiiburhe, the Directory mutai, 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN

w th the goods they shiv, and tli Colo-., 
aid Foreign Markets tfiey eupp.y .

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under the Porte to which tie 
Tail, and indicating the approxinm 
nil tugs ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

0 leading Manufacturera, Merelisnte, 
etc., in the princi|»l provincial toww 
and industrial centres ot the Unite, 
Kingdom. '

A copy of the current edition will h 
rewarded, .freight paid, on receipt 
Postal Order for SO>.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis- 
their trade cards foi Cl. >• laiy. adve

PATTERN COUPON-
Limited.

Hardware Department
Please send the above-mei 

pattern as per directions givenyffS/ / By /[ Beaver Flour makes the 
yF/f /, //^®r lightest, flakiest, tastiest

Pie Crusts you ever tasted. 
^Beaver Flour makes the most 
F/y j j |l\ delicious Cakes, Buns and other 
\ !jf ml Fancy Pastry.
VI I j 1 And Beaver Flour makes the
I I whitest, most nutritious Bread.

Beaver Flour is the family flour 
for an kinds of baking, as good for Pastry 
as for Bread, and best for both.

Your grocer has it, or will get it for you.
DEALERS—Write ns for prices on Feed; Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. d. TAYLOR CO.. LIMITED. . CHATHAM. Ont.

R G. ASH & CO., St. John's, Sole Agents 
vfoucdland, will be pleased to quote prices

was a long, 
lean, half-witted fellow, utterly un
fitted for his business. Still, he man
aged quite well until they- turned in
to the grassy by-roàd, and Madam 
Conway saw through the darkness 
the light which Maggie had inadvert
ently left within the dining-room !

There was no longer a shadow of 
uncertainty; “Margaret was deed.” 
and the lank Tim was ordered.to drive 
faster, or the excited woman, perch-

It’s Best to R
In a Cottage Hospital th»t every organ of the wonderful hi 

every ether. If yew liver goes 
” import ; if your bowels are inai 
dWStten wtH show it. And one ti

Name

Address in full

FEED. V. CHESMAN. Agi
. .-------“««ui uvTT) itlLUOUgn
Just published a second edition is ex- 
hapsted with a third; large edition in 
press. It is a epoch-making novel. It 
Is hoped that this book will do fdr the 
sick poor of Britain what ‘The Jungle’ 
did for the Chicago “tinned meat" 
packers. This Is not a novel for llt- 
tle people nor for fools. Extra speci
al edition in cloth only 60c. sent postlmid on rpp/mf of "

Safes ! '«ve becoeae the meet famous and I 
w™edy tn the world. They are kn 
•*>d unrivaled power te cause régula 

bowels. They are gentle, s- 
Pills benefit every organ of the body- 

tone the aerVee' end inert

(he WW-I 
roupon'i 

tern raa-.
;5 da?l- ' 

pal note, 
rum l’1*’

N.B.—Be sure to rut out 
t rat Ion and send with the 
carefully filled out. The pat 
not reach you In less than 
Price 10c. each. In cash. p<x 
or stamps. Address: TelnO 
li-rn Deiuirtm••••(-

Taylor’s Safes
You surely need a Safe, and ag 
surely you need only the best 
Then buy it Tay lor. The terms 
are easy and reasonable.

Remove the FI 
ot Trou

Ml.YARD’S LINIMENT CURES' 
GET IN COWS, v
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son of Mtr. Joseph Stapleton, aged 93 
years. Deceased leaves three sons 
had three daughters to mdtlrh their 
loss. One son. Patrick, is here at 
present, add two etbets abe at Bos- 
toh. One daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Walsh, Is alto here hnfl Hro others 
reside at Boston. A granddaughter, 
M)ea Lily Callahan, has lived with 
hhd attended to the old gentleman 
tor * tiumber of years. with «««at de
votion and constant care for his com-

Just received per S.S. Dur
ango a car of choice Apples— 
Northern Spy?. Ben Davis and 
Nenpafiels. This is the lost 
shipment of Red Apples for 
this season. Order early.

talk clothes With them, looking at 
their new things, tell them abôdt Ours 
and come home thinking ef nothing
but clothes and fashions and appear
ances.

We have other friends who stimu
late us intellectually; they are read* 
ing and studying, they are interested 
in the topics of the day, they are try
ing, tb solve some corner of the world's 
problem, and contact With them soon 
makes us think that such things art 
really worth while after all.

Again we have friends who always 
send us sway feeling mtfhtHy HttaS- 
ed with ourselves; and others who 
make us thoroughly ashamed of dill" 
insufficiency. We have friends whose 
strenuous temperaments galvanize us 
into the desire for constant action ; 
and others who impart some of their 
own serenity and patiençe to us. We 
have friends who curb us with their 
forethoughtful Convèrâfttidh, à n d 
others frohr Whom We take the cen
ts giou of thÿl- ekre-free optimism.

The man "who has a sluggish, liver 
will probably know enough to aVtrtd 
rich and clogging foods even if he 
likes them and wants them. And yet 
how many of us, when we feel as if 
we wanted the poultice of flattery for 
some bump or bruise on our self love, 
know enough to avoid those who will 
give it to us? How many of us when 
all aflame with some radical scheme 
are wise enough to go to the conserva
tive friend for criticism, instead of to 
the radical for encouragement?

To regulate one's diet of victuals is 
hard enough ; to regulate one's diet of 
friends would be even more difficult; 
but for the man or Woman who wants 
a healthy mind and soul, aS well as a 
healthy stomach, it would certainly 
be. worth while.

It is a very 
common thing 
for people to 
regulate their 
table diet in one 

■9 way or another.
One person tries 

WWW to eat things that
•Jul will make him

‘ 'Tff , fatter; - another
eudeavors to se- 

- lect a bill of fare
which will re- 
duce ht$ Whight; 

■•■I™-* an athlete Aits
le building foods, and so on. - 
w since we know the beneficial 
s of regulation in this direction, 
not strange that we do not more 
regulate our diet In other thingd 

e food—friends, for Instance? 
voung girl came home in a very 
ppj- mood from visiting some 
jj who. although good hearted 
Je ire most emphatically, of the 
learthy. They think of little be- 
clothfs and opportunities to dje- 

Ihtni. ami they Spend all they can 
I and a little more on keeping up 
irances. Their visitor »ae a glH 
, very limited income but she has 
■6 managed to pay her bills, 
herself attractively, and be quite 

nt. But the visit seemed to haV6 
,jv changed her. She is dtecont- 
th her home, critical of her

Jht Iv’e 'thi’eÜtérMtog fa go down fawn and but/ some’ 
Boom Papers and vntrtaim, and oduld rtdt decmèxoherc to go. Now I have 
it all before me for nothing. IM go right ffaitm to DE T INE’S the first 
thing in the morhing.”

And not alone will Mrs. Pleasant Street gobut so will Mrs. Alexander 
iStreet, and JttH. SpPbigâdle SireèE ami Mrs. Goiter Street, and Mrs. Duclc- 
worth Street, und tril the liftfa Strtefa tknM the big Streets^n fact the 
Whote Street-famûg will be there at- DEVINE’S big Sale of WALL WAFERS 
And CURTAINS, Etc.

The.foÛÔwing BARGAINS are catling oat fa you. - YOit cannât afford 
fa ignore them

Curtains.
Liter Tuftidlts—Words fall to 

describe their daintiness. We 
say they're beauties; so will 
you. Froth 90 to K56 inches in 
length. Prices *1,35, *5.10,

For a

Dressmaker sheuij j 
Scrap Book *«f 0#r 

Phew iriii fa ,oe£ 
er *° from time tW j

The Harbor Grace BObt and Shoe 
llfg. Co., W. J. Janes, manage!", have 
just installed a line of counter-mak
ing machinery, this is a new Indus
try, and one that counts much for the 
wetl-bbtni «Id life ot any shoe. Here
tofore the counter in vogue with 
moat manufacturers iras made of 
leathcrbbard, but this company can 
now boast of * good ' solid shoe 
throughout We ffte pleased to she 
this industry of our town keeping Well 
abreast Of the tithes, end would offer 
our congratulations to the company 
and manager on their business enter
prise, and wish them success..

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace. April 17, 1912.

TURNIPS !
50 bartels choice Tuthips.IXTY LIXOERU 

H1XATIOX.

10 boxes Finnah Baddies. 
5 bxs Choice Fillets Cod'. 
5 cases Poke—New Stock. Blinds.

Fresh flatflmt and 
Fresh Cod Tongues

American Wall Paper, dainty 
fldral and stripe effects. PHce 
16, IS, 15, SO and 25c. Friezes 
to match, 29c. per piece.

Blinds, fitted with Spring 
Rollers, Green and Buff sfchdbs;
36 in. wide, 72 in. long.

Plain..........................SSc. -each
Plain with Frittge. .tiÿc each 
Fringe & luseïtîôn. .55c, hash 
Lace & Insertion... ,05c. each

*2J)8 and
floor Canvas,Soper&Moore Curtain Nets,

A'tfrthiu Nets, in all Widths, 
floral, qtripe and basket de
signs. We are pfroud of this 
showing. Price's ft»m 12c. tip.

Floor Canvas, the “wear well" 
kind; 2 yards wide. -or. per 
square yard. •

Floor Cnhvas, 1 yard wide. 
25*. per yard.

St. Thomas’s 
.Gttild Sociable.Phone 6^0,

The ladles ot St. Thomas's GOIld 
held a sociable In Canon Wood Halt 
Ihst night. The halt and Stage were 
beautifully decorated for the occas
ion. The building was packed with 
people and every one .present spoke 
Well of the affair. Rev. G. R. God- 
den was chairman and at 8 o'clock 
the Tdllbwftig programme Was gone 
through : Plano solo, Mr. A. Crock-" 
er; solo, Miss Butlet; solo, Mr. S. 
Willis; duet, -Mise Norman and Mr. 
Hehrlth; recitation, Mfss Agnes Hay- 
Wsfd:.Jsolo, Mr. W. D. BdWards; solo, 
Mr. H. Baird.; soior fit, C. Williams. 
A farce, “At-Home Day,” by Misses 
Gwen Edwards, Mabel Chafe and 
Muriel Christian, delighted the audi
ence. At -the conclusion. Rev. G. R. 
Cod den thanked the performers for 
their kindness and also the young la
dles Who helped to make the affair 
so successful?" The singing of the Na
tional Anthem brought the sociable 
to a close.

Art Muslins.
Art Muslin—Just thfe tiring"

for those back rtidrii windows ; 
from tic.

While Bleach Sheeting Blay Sheeting.Eggs baked in tomatoes make a 
good dish. Remove a slice from the 
top of each tomato. Take out enough 
pulp to admit the egg and sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Drop an egg 
into each. Put a dash of butter on 
it: put the tomatoes on a buttered 
dish and bake until the egg is Set 
and the tomato tender. Serve on but
tered toast. '

There are many ways of saving 
the firing, which at Its present price 
is a heavy item in household expendi
ture. All ashes should be sifted. Cin
ders mixed with coal dust and house
hold refuse may be burned and Will 
give out a good treat. Moreover,- burn
ing refuse Is a more sanitary way of 
disposing of it than emptying It into 
tiro dustbin.

An exceptionally tasty fish dish 
may be made from any cold flab. 
Make a_tlch cream sauce, add the fish 
and then stir in the yolks of two eggs 
to a cupful of the sauce. Remove 
from toe Stove end then fold In the 
whites of the eggs beaten stiff. Pour 
into buttered ramekins or into one 
large dish end bake until the mixture 
is well puffed.

It is not generally known that when 
laundering muslins lace and very 
delicate, fine {hings. they ; must be 
shaken and clapped between the hands 
before they are rolled in a clean cloth. 
They are also easier to iron and look 
fresher and cleanèr if, after drying, 
sprinkling and being placed in be
tween a clean cloth, they are run 
through a mangle before ironing.

Keep the silver not in everyday 
use wrapped in waxed paper. Ott 
sheet will Wrap a dozen spoons by

White Wench Sheeting, Twill
ed and Linen, 72 inches and 80 
inches Wide. Devine’s value, 
35c. and 45c. per yard.

ftluy Sheeting, double width. 
Strong and serviceable. The 
ideal aheéting for Children's 
beds, 26, 30, 35 and 10c. per yd.

per yard up.

If! Sateens
Art Sateens in delicate 

shades; Conventional and oth
er designs, including Lotus and 
Paisley effects, making the “en- 
tout ensemble” a showing rare
ly equalled. Two line*—18c. & 
28c. lier yard.

Quills, White Marcella, 11-4; 
a special purchase at *1.56, 
*1.76, *1.80 and *2.00. ALWAYS

Circuhr Pillow Cotton. Tapestry Table Covers.
Tufastry Table Covers, in de

signs away from the common
place, *2.20 and *8.80.

You and your children will 
always be treated right at THE
RIGHT HOUSE.

Circular Pillow Cotton, 22
inches wide: most serviceable 
for pillow casing. 30c. per yard.I Corset Cover and Skirt.

Iplicity as well as èie prae- 
lires of this model will read-
II to the home, dressmaker. 
|sh dimity, nainsook, percale” 
bilk may be used, with lace 
Idery for <jecoration. The 
I cut in 3 sizes: Small. m£ 
p I-arge. It requires 3% 
IW inch material for the me-.

in of this Illustration mailed- 
fdrtss on receipt of 10c. in.
I tamps. ...

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE.
6 Do not tap the springs of life by neglect of the human râeebaaiitô, by allowing 

6e accumulation of poitona in the system. An imitation bi Nature’s method of 
restoring waste of tissue end impoverishment ef the blood,pod nervous strength it 
to take an alterative glyoetic extract (without alcohol) df Golden Seal end Oregon 
pipe root. Bloodroot, Stone and Mandrake rodt with Cherrybark". Over 46 years 
go Dr. Pierce gave to the public this remedy, which he called Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. He found it would help the M6od in taking up the proper ele
ments from food, help the liver into activity, thereby throwing Opt thé poisons irons 
the blond and vitalizing the whole ay-stem as well as allaying and southing a cough. 

No ooe ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and having what we 
call mal-niitritibn, Which is attended with iimpoverished blood 

i»n^TB" and exhaustion of nerve force. The “ Discovery” is an all-

Rheumatism
Yields to 2am Bak

materials for any of these 
tan be procured from AYRfl 

Ltd. Samples on -■ request. 
■ Jttern number. TfitiLerderi
attended to. -r -i- v- --.

Read This Lady’s Experience.
Just at,this seaSon many people find 

themselves suffering from aches and 
palhs of rhéumâtfam. sciatica, «te. 
Foi- these, Zam-Buk is a sure cure.

Mrs, Mary Harts ah, Wheatley, Ont.. 
writes: “I had rheumatism very bad
ly: It affected my right arm and leg. 
and was so bad that I could not put 
my hand to my head or behind me. I 
was quite helpless, could not do my 
work, and could not even drees my
self, but had to be attended to like c 
child. The rheumatism m toy leg 
was so bad that at times 1 could 
hardly walk.

“Naturally I tried various remedies, 
but they seemed to de me no good. 
A friend advised toe to try Zâm-Buk. 
I obtained some, abd had It rubbed 
thoroughly into thé affected muscles. 
Before the first box was used I was 
very much better. I could movt 
around the house with ease, ant 
dress myself, and needed very Httl< 
personal attention. Ï continued with 
the treatment, rutiitoff Êam-Buk lr 
thoroughly every day,' ahd in a few 
weeks’ time the HyeMtoatism war 
driven completely Out of my system. 
The cure was permanent too, and 
since that time I have never been 
troubled with rhedtoatSate.”
' It is just as good fob skin injuries 
and diseases, eczCtoa, Scalp sores 
eruptions, piles, feats, burns, bruises 
scalds, etc. All (iHlggists and stores. 
50c. box, or by radii from Zam-Buk 
Co., St. John’s, NIM., for price.

i SIMPLE PRACTICAL 
MODEL.

ot LadlesThe Dainty

Mes. Dorn.

placing one on the paper, turning the

Household Notes pint of filtered water that.has had a 
third of ah ounce of boracie acid "thor
oughly mixed in it.

In clca*ning kitchen walls, a little 
kc rosetfe added to each pall Of warm 
soapsuds (about a cupful to each 
pail) will make the work easier. This 
has been found especially good for 
walls that have a finish in imitation 
of tiles. Do not use hot water, as it 
is apt to leave a mottled appearance.

If yon have a, suspicion that the 
gespipes are leaking, a sure test can 

! be made by applying a paste of soap 
j anti water to the joints; if there is a 
! crack Or break, bubbles will appear in 
! a little while. Tbit is a safe attempt 
I to locate a leak. Neither matches 
nor candles ever should be used.

Fruit stains on white fabric may be 
removed by first soaking the article 
in plain water and then in a half pint 
of Water that contains a teaspoonful 
of oxalic acid or a tablespoon fui of 
lemon juice. One old lady assures 
me that she can remove all fruit 
stains excepting peach by merely 
scalding them.

To drive awey red ants, scour 
the cupboards or their haunts out 
thoroughly wi|b -hot water and ito- 
monia and placé upon the shelves or 
near the spot frequented by ants a 
few sprigs of ground ivy. A little 
Wormwood will generally scarce away 
black ants; the ammonia is more ef
fective for the red.

paper and putting another spoon on 
top of that, and so on; torn the ends 
of the paper like a package. Keep 
the packages cloeley fitted in a paste
board box. Being free from air, the 
silver is as bright in six months' time 
as when first cleaned.

Gtease stains on wallpaper will 
often disappear entirely if a mixture 
of pipe clay and water, made the con- 
sfctency of a cream, is spread over 
them and allowed to remain overnight. 
In the morning it should be removed 
vith a clean brush.

To clean the kitchen sink, wash it 
thoroughly with ammonia and warm 
"vter. Common sulphate of iron dis- j 
wired in the proportion ofl one j 
Pound io four gallons of” water and ! 
Pound over the sink will make it! 
Quite clean and sweet.

Refrigerators should be washed ! 
o'ery day in hot weather with warm i 
"ater containing plenty of borax or j 
«■ashing soda.

That We Otter Yoa To-Day, In 
Navy, Sax, Sky, Brown and White.

SPECIALNox i Cold in One Day
At last « remedy hafe been discover

ed that will atop a cough, 'cure a 
cold, feHfeve asthma in a few seconds. 

■ It is called “108 Nox a Cold.” Just 
>ou try R. 29c. a bottle. Sold by 
McMURDO 4x60.1’laited

Hr* Grace Notes*Pieces of charcoal 
should he placed in the comers to ab- 
*wb the odors of food, and these 
should be renewed often.

shmapoo is made by beating 
tbf Tolks of two eggs in two cupfuls 
fT "arm soft water and then adding 
°»- teaspoonful of borax. Rub this 
lr,° tbe hair, washing it off gradually 
«■th more warm water and rinsing at 
least three times.

for tired eyes, try lying down for
I balr hour and putting cool com
prisses of boracie acid solution over 
'tat Make the compresses by dtp-
II 8 pieces of sterile gauze Into a,

Vèrÿ little can be heard about the 
street thé past (few days, only reter- 
Vnce to the terrible marine disaster 
just reported. Our pfeqple art very 
sympathetic and the melancholy af
fair has cast a gloomy tnantie over 
our to'Wn thht is hard to remote.

SHOULD Bt toSWfe#.—the cW- 
-cas» of a dead ffofc, Which Bid beet; 
buried unde* til* Sitfew til winter oil 
the West Êhd Ftfetoehade, Is lying 
there still, it should be removed im
mediately.

CroüflSergt.-Rt6hatd Bfcrecklfn hoe beta 
confined to bis home the past 18 days 
With aft attack of lefcrtppe or some 
kindred aliment. We hope sooti to 
see the genial Sergeant ‘'bn- deck” 
again.

SEE WINDOW
•ATTERX UOUPOX.
send the above-mentioned

directions given below.is per

Mr. Edmund Rogers, Chattmao of 
the Roàd Board and wharfinger at the 
public wharf here, has just had a very 
substantial, lavatory placed on the 
site of the old one at tkfe above wharf. 
The striRRnre la buflt in sttfeh a Why 
that It can easily be keOt elehn. It 
would be Well for the police to keep a 
look a routed, occasionally add puhiSh 
any pérafen damaging this eery trt- 
cfehsery public bdflding.

IPs Best to bfeatfo and if relief is to be obtained 
treat**» must b* prompt and 
effective.

Anyone whotras rested E*. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpetltine at 
* curt Jfer croup will not hesitate tc 
pronounce it an unqualified success

I tls wonderfully prompt in loosen
ing the ctoigfh, cthaWngr the ai. 
passages of the head, and soothing 
the excited nerves.

Tbhfe are imitations of for.Chase’s 
Sfrupof Linseed and Turpentine. Be 
sure yôù see the po' trail and signa-- 
tffre of Df. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recent went author, o* the bottle 
you buy. 26 cents a bottle: family 
sizfe, three times as much, TO cents,

last every organ of the wonderful human body ft 
“p™ every ether. If y Out liter goes wrong ytoir 
” *“pore; if your bowels art Inactive your * 
«'gestion will show It. And One trouble leSds 1

In full

•»*e become the mast Renews and the meet approved family 
™”edy in the world. They are known tot their WttoiferTiil 
*nd unrivaled power to enuae regular, natural eetirat of the 
„yer *n<^ bowels. They art gentle, sefç but sure. Beechaira’s 
Pills benefit every organ of the body-—brighten the eye, cifeSt 
*e br»®i tone the nerVete »pd

The Popular Loti don Or y din tiMr. Matthew Wells, cabman, whosé 
illness we reported ih a recent letter, 
phased away at the residence d? hik 
sito Unt eventag at to* good old age 
of 87 years. Mr. Wells WSa Wtll 
known In this town and tiSeWbkr*.

|e sure to cut out the 
ud send with the coi 
ailed out. The pattern 

you In leaf than 
each, In cash, postal 

i. Address: Telegrt»' 
rl me »l.

Cause
Another old and highly reapeWflfl 

resident of WfvCrhmH ¥W8ife« a#8y 
there m Monday dNMHfc to ti* pat-Cl KES «*l.IXIMEXT 

GET LX COWS, y, -

jin M^tiYrlr-uf-. -j.- U^b^lklkBSfc^; Mi ...M, ; . i'àÊLjç,
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BaKing-Powde
Absolutely Per

Makes Home Baking Easy

No other aid to the housewife 
is so great, no other agent so 
useful and certain in malting 
delicious, wholesome foods

The only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Mo Alum Mo Lime Phosphates

EveningTelegram
W- J. HERDER. - - Proprietor
W. p. LLOYD, - - - Editor

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1912

TITANIC
DISASTER.

The Bruce’s
Passengers.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques, from Sydney at 9.20 a.m. to-day. 
She met heavy loose ice all the way 
to within 2 miles of Channel Head. 
She leaves for heçe this afternoon. 
Her passengers are: Mrs. R. G.
Newman, W. and Mrs. Peake, Master 
C. Peake, T. Moulton, Miss N. Moul
ton, A. E. Prince, D. Gil lis. Miss E. 
Gillis, G. R. and Mrs. Lilly, S. H. Mar
tin, O. McGuire, C. McK. Harvey, Rev. 

| F. W. Brown and T. J. Jackman.

Very Latest in , Ornaments, Crepe 
S 0. STEELE’S. -

The story of the catastrophe which , 
overwhelmed the Titanic and sent j
some 1,600 to their doom, as it slowly n___ .finds its way to these shores is still j ®fS8^' ^l0ures"
most meagre, and in many cases the j ’ _____ - ... _______
statements are distinctly conflicting. ! MilpinP IVfttPG
Material discrepancies occur even in • ItlQi lllv llUIvS,
the number of persons aboard, of the -------
survivors and of those who perished '• .S, -)[acDon-
Acvording to most of the statements. ' pmi„° 5-aj^™oorJ 
the machinery gave out very quickly, taki"K the additional
according to another it was whirring | 5vtr^St t,U lsse® P™dence Guard, 
weirdly when the ship went down. 1 ?Ï.Sf5„ T,'ahty' M- Mahoney, and 
According to some stories the lights . thLee - ste€ra8e' 
went out four minutes after the col
lision, and according to another the 
lights gave forth their illumination 
without a flicker until almost she dis
appeared beneath the waves. It would 
appear that the fiends of the yellow 
press are letting loose their imagina
tion, and that part of the stories, we 
receive, emanate from these sources 
in- America, We are all eager to 
learn the truth of the disaster, and to 
hear the story of sorrow and heroism 
which will in all probability emerge 
from the maze of confusion and doubt 
which shrouds the intelligence about 
it at present.

His Excellency the Governor, it will i 
be observed, has offered fitting words 
of condolence through the British I 
Ambassador at Washington to those ! 
who have been so sorely stricken by 
this overwhelming disaster. ,

The S. S. Stephano, Clarke, sails to
morrow at 2 p.m. for Halifax and New 
York, only one passengef, Miss Hud
son, is booked so far. The ship berth
ed at Harvey's coastal wharf this 
forenoon to take aboard fish.

The Stella Maris left Catalina at 
2.30 a.m. and is due here to-night.

The Fogota left Newtown at 7.10 
a.m. to-day.___

Up-to-Date Flower Holden, with 
Dressed Figures. S. b. STEELE'S- —
ad,tf

Coastal Boats.

TEA AND COFFEE HURTS

One in Three.

i REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

. u.r-0 p.m. yesterday.
"he Clyde left Placentia at 11 

; o’clock last night bound west.
[ BOWRING SHIPS.

The Prospero left Grand Bank at 4 
! p.m. yesterday.

The Portia is coaling at the south- 
side from the Bcothic.

Here and There.
MR. FEARN ILL.—Mr. G. C. Fearn 

is ill at his home suffering from a 
severe cold and is being attended by 
Dr. Tait.

It is difficult to make people belive 
that tea and coffe are a poison to at 
least one person out of every three, 
but people are slowly finding it out, , 
although thousands of them suffer j 
terribly before they discover the fact.

A New York hotel man says: “Each 
time after drinking coffee I became 
restless, nervous and excited, so that 
I was unable to sit five minutes in 
one place, was also inclined to vomit 
and suffered from loss of sleep, which-1

get worse and worse. j BOARD OF TRADE MET. — The
“A lady said that perhaps coffee , weekly meeting of the Board of Trade 

was the cause of my trouble, and ' Council .was held in their rooms to-
suggested that I try Postum.” (Tea j day- _____
is just as harmful as coffee because it j F0R ASYLUM-A man was brought 
contains caffeine, the same drug found j in by last night's train from Plaçan
te coffee.) "I laughed at the thought j tia in charge of Sergt. Kent for the

LADIES’ AUXILIARY.— The teas 
held fh the Synod Hall the last two 
nights realized $250.

‘Wearer, My God, to Thee,” as 
They Sank Beneath Waves- 
Steamer Broke In Two, and 
Chains, Furniture and Human 
Beings, All in a tumble, Shot 
Down the Incline Into the Sea 
—Capt. Smith Stood on Duty 
on the Bridge, Directing Op
erations to the Last.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, This Afternoon.

Passengers interviewed gave the 
following facts : Women were first 
put aboard boats, and all went that 
cared to go. Those remaining were 
anxious to die with their husbands. 
Mayor Penchen, of Toronto, the only 
Canadian man saved, says from our 
boat we heard an awful sound and 
a loud report boomed over the icy 
sea like an explosion. It was said 
that the tremendous weight of the 
Titanic going down by the nose caus
ed an air pressure in the centre amid
ships and she broke off in two and 
foundered. Never have I heard such 
awful cries and shrieks. People came 
tumbling down like so many oranges.

Chains, rope, furniture and human be
ings were hurled in a terrible jumble 
into the sea like rolling down a 
steep hill. During the whole time the 
band continued to play “Rag-time,'’ 
then another tune, and finally as they 
rank beneath the waves, strains of 
“Nearer my God to Thee” were wafted 
to us till the waves closed over the 
heads of the gallant musicians. Only 
four passengers of those left on board 
were saved at last. The Titanic 
sank about two hours from the time 
she first struck the berg. Capt. E. J. 
Smith took charge when the crash 
came and directed operations. He 
was on' the bridge when the water 
rose to his feet. He jumped oft and 
was not seen after.

1601 PERISHED
9peclal to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. This Morning.
Cunard liner Carpathia came into 

New York last night with the first 
news direct from the S. S. Titanic, 
which sank off Grand Banks, New
foundland, on Monday morning last. 
The great liner went down with her 
band playing, taking with her to death 
all but 745 of her human cargo of 
2340 souls. To this death list six per
sons were added. One died in one of 
the life-boats, which put off from 
the liner’s side, five subsequently 
succumbed on the rescue ship Car
pathia. The list of prominent men 
missing stands as previously reported 
and total list of dead as brought to 
port to-night by the Carpathia is 1601. 
The survivors in the life-boats sat 
huddled in the darkness at a safe dis
tance from the stricken ship and saw 
her go down.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, To-day.

L. Beasely. a Combridge University 
man, one of the survivors thus graphi

cally describes the sinking of the 
Titanic, as witnessed from the life
boats two miles away. “About 2 a.m., 
we observed her settling very rapidly, 
with bows and bridge completely un
der water. She slowly tilted straight 
on end with her stern vertically up
wards. and as she did. the lights in 
the cabins and saloons which had not 
flickered for a moment, since we left, 
died out, and came on again for a 
single flash, and finally went out al
together. At the same time the mach
inery roared down through the vessel 
with rattle and groaning, that could 
be heard for miles away from land. 
But this was not yet quite the end. 
To our amazement she remained in 
that upright position for some minu
tes while we watched. At least’130 
feet of the Titanic was towering up 
above the level of the sea, looming 
black against the sky. Then with a 
quick slanting dive, she disappeared 
beneath the waters, and our eyes had 
looked for the last time on the gigan
tic vessel, on which we had set out 
from Southampton.”

AYRE S SONS, LTD. Grocery Dept
Special This Week End:

Oranges,
17c per dozen,
Sweet and Large.

Extra Large, 24 cts.
per dozen.

ALLREDIE 
PLUM 

PUDDING, 
- SC.

Apples,
IS CtS.

• per dozen, 
Ripe and Rosey.

Also, a Full Line of FINE GROCERIES
Prompt Service. Careful Delivery.

Grocery
Department.

I Grocery
Department.

A. & S. R.ODGER
Big Selection of

JVetv Goods!
See the Dainty Productions in Millinery. 
The Ladies* Lace & Embroidery labots 
& Silk Bows are Gems ol Artistic Taste.

cssr Newest Designs in Summer Dress 
Muslins. Have you tried “ Tobraico 
the best Washing Fabric on the market.

that coffee hurt me, but she insisted so 
hard that I finally had some Postum j

Lunatic Asylum.

SNOWING ACROSS COUNTRY.made. I have been using it in place | To-day it is snowing between Port aux
Basques and Bay of islands and yes
terday it. was stormy on the Bonavista 
Branch.

«

of coffee ever since, for I noticed that 
all my former nervousness and irri
tation disappeared. I began to sleep
perfectly, and the Postum tested as i BRUCE LEAVES TO-MORROW. — 
good or better than the coffee, so ! The Reid Coy. hope to get the S. S. 
what was the use of sticking to a away at midnight to-morrow,
beverage that was injuring me? j £"£ N°rth Sydnty ^ Port 

“One day on an excursion up theUp buc i
country" I remarked to a young lady [ 
friend on her greatly improved ap-j 
pea ranee. She explained that some 
time before she had quit using coffee 
amd token Postum. She had gained a 
"number of pounds and her former 
palpitation of the heart, humming in 
the ears, trembling of the hands and 
lef^ and other disagreeable feelings 
had disappeared. She recommenced 
me to quit coffee and take Postum 
and was very much surprised to find 
that I had already made the change.

“She said her brother had also re
ceived great benefits from leaving off 
coffee and taking on Postum." 
“There’s a reason."

! Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

BIG EVENT CALLED OFF. — We 
understand that the annual 20 mile 
walking match will not take place 
this season. The result is being 
brought about by lack of interest on 
the part of competitors. It Is regret
ted that such a fine form of athletics 
will have to be discontinued.

WILL MEET COUNCII__ We learn
that the members of St. John’s East 
and West with a deputation of the 
Cabmen’s Union will attend the Coun
cil meeting this afternoon to discuss 
the schedule of fees for cabmen re
cently adopted by the Municipal Coun
cil.

INGRAHAM RETURNS.— The tug 
Ingraham after landing sealers at dif
ferent places north, returned here at 
5 p.m. yesterday. She had it very 
stormy on the run north and reports 
the harbors about Pool’s Island yet 
frozen up and brought back several
l aseengers.

Crockeryware
A large shipment 

just arrived

JOHN B AYBE
Cow Dead Through 

Excessive Milking
Brockville, Out.. April 9.—A cham

pion Holstein cow, owner by Wm. C. 
Stevens Phillipsville, is dead after un
dergoing continuous milking tests for 
two weeks. The animal was valued 
at $10,000 and its record showed that 
not in Canada had any cow equalled 
it in milk production and butter fat, • 
the record showing of the latter being i 
33.68. It was milked four times ; 
daily, and at one milking, gave as high 
as twenty-five pounds. , |

DON’T MISS IT.—The C. L B. Non 
Corn’s Dan;e, in Gymnasium of Ar
moury, Harvsy Road. May 1st, 1912. 
Gent’s Tickets, 60;. Ladies’ 40c, 
Battallion Bard.—apl9,27.

POPULAR IN CITY.— The sugges
tion advanced to have.the stores open 
earlier in the morning and close an 
hour earlier in the evening during the 
summer months is receiving general 
approval throughout the city.

Have you seen the Monte Carlo Girls 
at S. 0, STEELE’S.-ad, if

Spokane, Wash., April 3.—After re
fusing food for more than fifteen days, 
as is the custom r.mong her people 
when they become extremely aged, 
Félicité, a Calispel Indian, known to 
have been more than eighty years "Of 
age and believed to be one of the old
est Indians in the Northwest, died of 
starvation on the reservation across 
the river from Cusick. on the Pend 
Oreille.

The woman had been ill for many 
weeks and began to refuse nourish
ment altogether early in this month. 
She was frequently visited by men ®# 
the tribe, who urged her to taste the 
food they carried but she refused. It 
is known that she had been persuaded 
to taste only a spoonful of water at a i 
time for the last two weeks.

rÆ

A. «•& RODGER.

ty Just Opened : Latest Continental 
Fashions. S. 0. STEELE’S.-ad,tf

GOES ON DOCK__The S. S. Beothic
goes on dock to-day to be made ready 
for thq Hudson Bay Service.

Mlnard’i

'VfJ.S

Liniment Cures 
In Cows.

Distemper

80c. & $1.30.
PEU HOTTI.E.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

REMOVED TO HOSPITAL. — Two 
children from Goodview Street were 
•removed to the fever hospital last 
evening suffering' from scarlet fever.

Legislature
Prorogued.

Yesterday afternoon His Excellency 
the Governor prorogued the Legisla
ture. The police under I. G. Sulli
van and Supt. Grimes formed a guard 
outside the Colonial Building. Inside 
the Council Chambers were many dis
tinguished visitors, including Lady 
Williams, Miss Dean, His Lordship 
the Bishop of Newfoundland, j who 
was accompanied by the Rev. Canon 
Bolt, M.A.; Revs. T. B. Darby, .B.A., 
Howse, Webber, Brigadier Morehan, 
S.A., Staff-Capt. Cave^ S.A., Chief 
Justice Sir Wiliam ana Lady Hor- 
wood, Vice-Consul Bradshaw, Magis
trates Scott and Vatcher, Deputy May
or Martin, Joseph Outerbridge, etc. 
His Excellency the Governor Was ac
companied on his entrance by Mr. 
Fitherbert, Lieut. Gale, A.D.C., Mr. 
Gocdridge, A.D.C., with the officers of 
H. M. S. Calypso and the surveying 
ship Eliinor; Lieut.-Col. Rendell, 
Lieut.-Col. Conroy and Major Hutch
ings. His Excellency gave his assent 
to the following bills:-—

An Act for granting to His Majesty 
certain, sums of money towards de
fraying certain expenses of the Pub
lic Service for the financial years 
ending, respectively, the 30th day of 
June, 1912, and the 30th day of June, 
1913, and for other purposes relating 
to the Public Service.

An Act respecting Certain Retiring 
Allowances.

An Act further to amend "The Re
venue Act, 1905.”

An Act to further amend "The Edu
cation Act, 1903.”

An Act respecting the Treatment 
and Prevention of Tuberculosis.

An Act to provide for Raising of a 
Sum of Money by Loan for the Exten
sion of the Railway System of the 
Colony.

An Act to provide for the,Raising 
by the Sale of Debenture Bonds of a 
Sum of Money for the Public Service 
of the Colony.

An Act for the Appropriation of 
Private Itenda for certain Public Pur
poses.

An Act respecting Copyright.
• An Act to amend “The Boiler In

spection Act, 1899."

An Act to amend "The Customs Act, 
1898.”

An Act to amend Chapter 102 of 
the Consolidated Statutes, entitled 
"Of Weights and Measures and the 
Inspection of Lumber.”

An Act to amend the Act 10 Ed
ward VII., Cap. 4.

An Act to amend the 'Act 2 Edward 
IV., Cap. 14, entitled "An Act Respect
ing the Control and Management of 
the Harbour of Grand Bank."

An Act to amend the Act 4 Edward 
VII., Cap. 8, entitled "An Act respect
ing Banks."

An Act to amend Chapter 120 of 
the Consolidated Statutes (Second 
Series) entitled "Of Harbor Master 
and Harbor Regulations for the Port 
of St. John’s."

An Act further to amend "The 
Municipal Act, 1912.”

An Act further to amend "The Elec
tion Act, 1899."

An Act respecting the Establish
ment of a Pulp and Paper Industry at 
Deer I,ake.

The session was then closed by the 
following

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. 
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle

men of the Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly:
'It affords me much pleasure to be 

able to terminate the session in sc 
comparatively short a time. The sub
stantial volume of business transact 
ed by you attests your diligence and 
your keen desire to promote the gen
eral welfare of the Colony by the 
measures you have considered.

The enactment for the prevention 
of Tuberculosis is one which. I am 
sure, will be warmly welcomed by the 
people, since- it .follows the example 
of the most advanced nations .of the

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.

25 Per Cent. Off Everything.
DRESS TWEEDS.—Nothing looks 

ns well In a Spring Costume ns a nice 
dressy Tweed. We have them la the 
latest colorings and designs; all ex
ceptional value further reduced to 
#7J4c^ 45c., 59c. and 68c, [ter yard.

apri8,3l JACKJIAN THE TAILOR, 
The Mail Order House.

world in making the conservation of 
the public health a duty directly un
dertaken by the State.

The Bill to Encourage the Estah- 
lishment of Pulp and Paper Milk at 
Deer Lake affords a prospect- of an
other important industrial enterprise 
amongst us, and 1 trust it may soon 

I be our good fortune to see other sim- 
! liar projects Inaugurated here.
; Mr. Speaker and Grid lemon of tlie 

Honourable House of Assembly:
I thank you for the liberal suppliis 

you hjve made for the public service. 
They shall be expended with careful 

| regard to economy.
Mr. President and Honourable (Walk- 

men of the Legislative Conned;
Mr. Speaker ami Gentlemen o( H|f 

Honourable House of Assembly:
His Majesty has recently appoint'd 

a Commission to enquire into the pos- . 
sibilities of inter-imperial trade, up
on which this Colony is rc-pres'iiUA 
and it is probable that we may !>a's \ 
a visit from the Commission in t- j 
near future, in pur suance of the con
duct of the investigation entrusted t“ 
them.

It appears to me 'H:Ins 1° ls!;? 
this opportunity of expressing on 
deep grief, shared. I am sure, by bo* 
Houses of Parliament, and by - ; 
whom they represent, at the interna 
ttonal disaster which has befallen t • J 
English speaking "races of both l ? j 
Eastern and Western hemispheres 1 
the loss of the White. Star steamer 
Titanic, which has resulted in a i(!" - 
of life probably unparalleled in •'**' .
time nrtory. 1 desire on youi bt 
as well as on my own to exttm j 
unbounded sympathy of N’ewfouup 
land to all who are mourning 
those dear to them. s(lj.

In relieving you now of .'oul 
sional duties. I desire to congest" 
you on the continued prosne" 
the Colony, snd earnestly l,ra) 
the blessings of Providence nut ^ 
sist it to still further prosper1.' 
the future.

The Legislature was then t”1"^ 
prorogued .until Thursday. I"'

r " ■ ■ ** i|aiii8X
The s.p. Almeriana leaves

to-morrow for here. d to
The s..s Adventure is ‘‘-'I1* 

leave Sydney to-day for ,|nl"

i '

Indispensable Small* arl
Chadwick’s Crochet Coll 

Reg. 6c. ball. Friday A 
Saturday, 2 for

, l
Ht ir Pins; 8 packets

for...................................

Am. Plated Pins, 3 
papers for..............-, :

Am. Safety Pins.- 4
cards for ........................

Pearl Buttons, 3 doz. 
for...................................

Boot 1-aces, 2 doz. 
for . - _............................

Paper & Envelopes. 1 
2 boxes for.................. 1

Large cakes of Toilet 
Soap. 2 for....................

Highly Perfumed O I 
Soap. 3 for.................... til

Hooks and Eyes. 6
cards for ........................

Hooks and Eyes, bar- 
loop, 3 for....................

Easley Rolle-d Tape,
2 rolls for....................

Linen Buttons, as- 1 i
sorted, per gross.. .. 1J

Men’s White Shirts
4 doz. in this lut. finished I 

best lcngcloth. 1-umdrieil 1: 
front and cuffs. Regular
Friday and Sat nr- £J(J
day.

Gent’s linen Collars

M
25 doz. Men’s English all If 
en Collars, in double, wing 
turn down styles: all sizes, h

15 and 17c. Friday A
.yy Saterehiy .. ............

Whit; Turkish Towels]
3 doz. White Turkish, sizi 

x 45 inches, colored border 
finished with hem at ends : v 
soft and of excellent quai | 
Reg. 30c. Friday and O/ 
Saturday..................... ti*

SVa doz. Brown Striped Tv | 
ish. size 21 x -it inches ; a 
serviceable Towel for e\ j 
day use. Reg. 30c. Q/
Friday A Saturday . ti*

Icebergs.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—A few days ago reader! 
of the Chronicle were regaled with [ 
report of a rather lengthy speech 
«•ducation by the Hon. P. T. ^ Met* rati 
Of course the speech contained ve
ntile but gas. but at the same thi] 
the honourable gentleman display»; 
a great zeal for education. To or 
reading the article on the “Format; 
of Icebergs" that appeared in la 
evenidg’s Chronicle, the thought til 
education should begin in the Chvvl 
icle office very reasonably presen]

JAMS !
Purity marks the process o; 

manufacture in all of

Cross & Blackwell’s
preparations. This point is pai- 
ticularly emphasized in the Pri "
pnratton of their Jams.

We offer V. A B- 
STRAWBERRY,
raspberry,
GOOSEBERRY.
PLUM,
GREENGAGE.
PINEAPPLE A APRICOT, 
RED CURRANT,
RASPBERRY and

UURRAN1
lib stone crocks.

C. P.
Duekwtnili Street
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Indispensable Small*ares READ AND BE CONVINCED,Curtains $1.10 Door MatsTea Cloths
53 paire of Nottingham Cur

tains in White and Cream, 3% 
yards long; fine centre^ and 
heavy borders. Big job line. 
Good value for $3.00. dtn on 
Friday ic Saturday Vu.UU

10 only Steel framed, some
thing entirely new. durable and 
well-finished; size IS x 31 ineh-

imd Sat- no.

6 doz. of Linen Tea Cloths, 
hemstitched and fancy , drawn 
thread work ; size 30 x 33 inili- 
es. Also a fine assortment of 
Damask Tea Cloths. 35 x 36 
inches, beautiful designs and 
finish. Good value for 70c. 

and Satur- CO.

Chadwick's Crochet . Cotton, 
lieg. 6c. ball. Friday & Q 
Saturday, 2 for............... t/C n

OÜ’LL find this store a great help to you in choosing an\ tiding you require 
because of its variety of goods and to which wei are adding daily, always 
something new, and al=o because of the very reasonable prices, which we 

have ever endeavoured to offer our carefully selected stock at. Don’t forget that 
on Fridays and Saturdays we make an extra effort to phase ancr place b. fore 
the public our best and most striking values. • 2vèry item you see in this advt. 

means an absolute saving,, and over every purchase you’ll certainly go raving. 
Tis true, every word of.it. " * -

eB. I
urdayH; ir Pins; S packets

$1.00 Dcor Matsand Rosey Friday
Camisules

J^ust about 6 doz. in this lot. 
trimmed with very fine Valen
ciennes Lace and Insertion, and 
some with Embroidered panels, 
made from good English long 
cloth. Reg. 80c. Fri- nn 
day and Saturday .. D0C

Plated 12 only Cocoanut. full size, 16 
x 32 inches. Friday A ftfi. 
Saturday....................... O vC

is for

Am. Safety Pins, 4 
cards for .......................... American Lace Cloth Stair Carpets

Pearl Buttons, 3 doz, This pretty fabric, 2G inches 
wide, is very popular in Ameri
ca, being used for Children’s 
and Misses' frocks and for La
dies’ wear; nice light grounds 
and colored stripes. Regular 
15e. Friday & Satur- in, 
day.................................. lZC.

Men’s Tweed PantsAmerica Wash Poplins
Here is something very neat 

in White grounds, asstd. stripes 
and figures. 30 inches wide ; ex
ceptionally good value. Reg.
20r. Friday and Sat- in 
urday............................. IOC

America 1 Hair Barrettes 1 pc.. 22% inches wide. Reg.
05c. Friday and Sat- QQ_ 
urday.............................. OOC

2 pc., 22% inches wide. Reg.
S5c. Friday and Sat- 17 4.
urday.............................. / 4C

60 pairs of Tweed Pants. 
,made from good, firm English 
Worsteds. A splendid range o. 
patterns : all sfzes. Regular 
$2.40. Friday and A1 Q n 
Saturday.................... tp 1 ,t/U

Boot I.aees, This is a big assortment 
picked up in New York, and be
ing a big purchase we can of
fer them at a very low price. 
Regular 15c. Friday Q 
and Saturday................ OC

Striped and Check GinghamsPaper & Envelopes, 
boxes for .................... We have just oiiened a big 

line of these in all colors, Cer- 
tainly the very best value we 
have ever offered; fine stripes 
and large and small checks. 
Many of these are good value 
for 15c. Friday A Sat- Q 
urday................................. t/C

partaient, Stair Oil ClothLarge cakes of Toilet ladies' Cashmere Hose
Î2 paire of/f?îâm and Ribbed 

Hose in Bltfck and Tan; the 
best value we have ever offer- 
id you In this line. Regular 
40c. Friday and Sat- QQ 
urday....................... wuC

fcu tilAmerican Pair EarreUes 100 pieces of American Stair 
Canvas, 16 Inches wide; plain 
and bordered in fancy designs 
and colors. Reg. 10c. 171
Friday A Saturday . . / SiC

Holly Batiste
PerfumedHighly This is another big assort

ment which includes the very 
latest in American designs of 
the lat- st styles. Splendid val
ue for 20 and 25c. Fri- i n 
day A Saturday .... 1 uC

What is it? Come and see for 
veurseif if you would be anx
ious to. see the very, latest in 
American Washable Dress Fab
rics 30 filches wide. We are 
thé exclusive handlers of this 
particular line, which we will 
put on sale this week at the 
lowest possible price. Friday 
and Saturday, lier 1 O' 
jard ............................. lOüC

A large assortment of Men's 
Spring Caps just opened. See 
our Eastern Window to-day 
where the very latest in Men's 
Headwear is on view. These 
Caps are good value for 70 and
day Frid,,'XS,",,r" 49C

Hooks and Eyes, 6 
cards for.......................... Dress Linens

Men’s lie360 yards of Dress Linens ; a 
big variety of colors Including 
Pale Blue. Saxe Blue, Htlio. & 
Cream and Pink. Good value 
for 12c. Friday A Sat- * O _ 
urday.................................. J7C

ladies Corsets
This is certainly a great 

chance for you to get a pair of 
Corsets, finished in pure qual
ity coutil, four hose supporters 
attached and finished with lace 
tops, in White and Grey; aTl 
sizes. Reg. 75c. Fri- /jn 
day X Saturday .. .. 0£C

Hooks and Eyes, bar 
op. o for .. .... . Ladies’ Boots 10 doz. of Four-in-hand String 

Ties, wide range of patterns, in 
Light and Dark shades. Reg.
15c. Friday A Satur- 1 ft.
day .. ...................... l£C.

Eagley Rolled Tape, 
rolls for...................... 34 pairs of Vici Kid Blucher 

Cut Boots. Pat. Tip., righ heels, 
new shaped, toe; very dressy. 
Reg. $2.00. Friday'in| I7Q 
and Saturday .. .. V 1 • I O

ladies’ might DressesLinen Buttons, as
sorted, per gross.. .. RibbonsRibbons66 only. White, dainty finish 

with Embroidery and Insertion 
some square neck and some col
lars. All good value for $1.60.
Friday and Safer- At on

Roller Towels
8 doz. bf these finished and all 

ready for roller, IS inches wide 
and 80 inches long; made of the 
very best and strongest of ma
terial. Reg. 35c. Fri- On
day and Saturday.. .. &OC

13 pieces of Taffeta Silk Rib
bons. 5 and 6 inet es wide, in 
all required shades; also Black 
and White Stripes. Cluster 
Stripes, wide and narrow. Good 
value for 30c. Friday 1 Q 
and Saturday............... 1 OC

Cushion Padsiadijs’ Shoesladies' Kid Gloves 23 only. Here is something 
for you to fill that nice cush
ion top which perhaps you have 
put away until an opportunity 
like this offers. Do it now'. 
Reg. 30c. Friday-and n A 
Saturday....................... U*tC.

29 pairs Black Vici Kid Low 
Shoe, plain toe. correct shape, 
finished with high heel. Reg.
SI.50. Friday and Ai QQ 
Saturday.................... ip 1 ,uO

Men’s White Shirts 36 pairs. 2 domes; a very tine 
Glove in Tail and Brown, strong, 
durable and well stitched. Reg.
35c. Friday A Satur- IP.
day.................................. 4DC Men’s Socks4 doz. in this let, finished in 

In si lcngcloth. lnundried linen 
r, .t and ruffs. Regular Sue. 
Friday and Satur- PA,

■i« Fill]
7.) pairs of Cashmere and 

Worsted Socks, in Black, Fawn 
and Clerical Grey. etc.;, an op
portune purchase. Regular 30c.
Friday and Satur- OA.day.................................. tiVC

linery, 
labots 
Taste.
Dress 
aico9” 
arket.

Anerican lawnsMadras Curtain Muslims Hair Bandeausladies’ Kid Gloves
This lot. 34 inches wide, is 

made of good firm cloth and 
which we offer this week at the 
lowest possible figure. Well 
worth 12c. per yard. Q 
Friday A Saturday vC,

6 pieces of Cream, with large 
floral designs, finished with 
frilled and knotted borders: a 
nice soft hanging material for 
summer draperies and curtains 
off every description. Regular 
35c. Friday A Satur- OR. 
day.................................. 60 C

Another fine line of Gloves in 
Brown and Chocolate shades. 
Get a pair of these , while the- 
sizes last. Reg. 85c. rrn
Friday A Saturday . . / OC

5 doz. American, finished in 
Gold and Silver Tinsel, and a 
wide range of assorted colors 
lid fancy styles. Regular 17c.

Friday and Satur- 1ft-
<lay ............................ IOC

4 doz. in this lot. finished with 
White Beaded Frames and 
Clear Mirror. 7% x 9% inches, 
lieg. 14c. Friday and 1A 
Saturday....................... I UC.

Gent’s linen Collars Gent’s Handkerchiefs/merican Net Frilling'.
This lot comes ill fancy bodi

es. each of which contains 5 or 
6- lengths of. assorted f rill jugs: 
HE ry .neat ami stylish. I Regular 
20c. Friday A Satur-, II,
,0a 1.................................. 14C

25 doz. Men's English all Lin
en Collars, in double, wing and 
turn down styles: all sizes. Reg. 
15 and 17c. Friday A in 
Saturday .. 1 vG-

More Hair BandeauS doz. of the popular Excelda 
Handkerchiefs in fancy bor
ders: the most serviceable and 
lasting handkerchief you can 
use. Reg. 20c. Fri- in
day A Saturday .. .. IOC

Honey Comb Quilt:
Men’s lies 2V. doz. with Velvet baiwj and 

overlay of roses ; very pre tty. 
Reg. 35c. Friday and qo 
Saturday . . . l£oC

Hair Brushes110 White, full size. 11-4. flu
shed with knotted fringe at 
ends, of an exceptionally fitië 
make. In this lot we have in
cluded 45 only colored, in Pink 
and Blue, same size. Regular

and d>1 AC

3 doz. in this lot, made of 
very strong bristles and finish
ed with ebony handles; .a brush 
well' worth buying. Regular
2ne. Friday and Sat- 1 A _
urday................ .. 14C.

0J/s do?, assorted, wide add 
flowing ends, in shadow sFflpcëT 
plain and fancy colors. De
scription invites your inspec
tion. Reg. 55c. Fri- IP, 
day A Saturday .. .. 4DC

DRESS GOODS.
205 pieces of the very newest in Dress Goods, al! shades to select from 
Line. Regular 65c.... Ci- One Line. Regular 90c.... "tm

Whit) Turkish Towels Friday$f.25.
Saturday

5 doz. White Turkish, size 25 
x 45 inches, colored border and 
finished with hem at ends; very 
soft and of excellent quality.
Reg. 30c. Friday and f\n 
Saturday....................... mOC

Friday, and Saturday American BlousesNns VeilingsAmerican Blouses
Here is a new line of the very 

newest only in American styles, 
description is unnecessary, as 
when we advèrtise anything 
in Blouses it is obvious that it 
is something^ good. Come jind 
see these.

This is a splendid line just to 
hand, and includes the follow
ing colors : Cerise. Pale Blue, 
Cardinal, Brown. Myrtle. Nile 
Green. Navy and Grey, etc. A 
splendid material for evening 
wear. Reg. 27c. Fri- 01 
day A Saturday .. .. C

Another line which for cut. 
style and finish cannot he sur
passed in value. This is a spe
cial assortment just come to 
hand, which we offer this week. 
Reg. $1.80 end $2.00. fftf PQ 

A Saturday ij) 1.09

:!■- doz. Brown Striped Turk
ish. size 21 x 44 Inches 
serviceable Towel for 
day use. Reg. 30c.
Friday A Saturday ..

Being the conservation of 
Faith a duty directly uu- 
■ ie State.
lo Encourage the. Estab- 
ff’ulp and Paper (Mills at 
Iffords a prospect of an- 
Fnt industrial enterprise 
1 nd I trust St may soon 
Fortune to see other sim- 
Finaugurated here.
I and Gentlemen of the 
I House of Assembly:
[1 lor the liberal supplies 
pe for the public service. 
Ie expended with careful, 
ftidiuy.

and Honourable Gentle- 
Legislative Council : 
and Gentlemen of the 

1 House of Assembly:
! has recently appointed 
to enquire into the pos- 

nter-Tmperial trade, up- 
I Colony is represented, 
Labié that we may have 
the Commission in the 

n pursuance of the con- 
vestigation entrusted to

every Reg. $1.30.
Friday A Saturday ..Friday

Dined Last NightIcebergs G rath says: "Nature offers few more 
impressive sights than these beauti
ful ivory sea castles, often 500 feet 
high and half a mile long." Where, 
it may be asked, has Mr. McGrath 
>ver seen an Iceberg 500 feet high? 
But that is not the astounding part 
of it. The astounding part is. that -Hr. 
McGrath's bergs stand on end. He 
lays ^even-eighths of the ice is be- 
ieath the water, i think he will find 
lext time he measures one of those 
500 feet high bergs that his figures 
ire a bit in error. He will find that 
v great deal more than seven-eighths 
s beneath the water. However, we 
vill take his figures: that would 
nake his 500 feet high berg 4,000 feet 
hick and only 2,640 feet long ( H 
nile). Bergs of such extreme length 
re always flat, tabular masses, and 

lo npt rise into peaks. His bergs, 
hen. defy gravitation, "and stand on 

, nd. Have you any more wonders to 
relate, Mr, Mac. ? A. E.

power of any serious person.
1 If Mr. Twain had ever been i; 
Greenland one might think that he 
was the writer of it—it reminds one 
so forcibly jof "A Tramp Abroad.” Th, 
manner in which the bergs are made 
to dive and roll and plunge and oth
erwise disport themselves is truly 
wonderful, and reads almost like ; 
fairy story, Somehow there is 1 
touch of rare genius in the nianm 
in which the launching of the voun; 
iceberg is told. The artillery effec 
is truly wonderful. The sun shlnin. 
tram the tops of the mountains h 
very cleverly narrated. When I was 
a child I used to think that by climb
ing to the top of Signal Hill I coule 
get the moon. Had I hut known it 
oh. Mr. McGrath. I might have goni 
to Greenland and got a big hot \sun 

What other delightful' stories havi 
you for us. Mr. McGrath? Pleasr 
come out with them while you are ii 
an educative mcod. Perhaps you coulcl 
hunt mi some stories of wrecking and 
plundering on the south coast. You 
used to tell us lots of such hafr-rais-- 
ing and blood-curdling stories 
through the foreign preis. have you 
forgotten the style? Perhaps you 
could tell us something about the 
pinnipeds, something like the ,very 
clever story of the seal hunt whicl 
pnneared in the Montreal Star a week 
ago.

ARTHi'R ENGLISH.

sight to see Darwin in front of the j 
monkey cage at the London Zoo. dis- |, 
cussing the origan of man with the 
head chimpanzee and feeding salted 

j peanuts to his offspring. Darwin oft- 
j en said that the only difference he 

could see between man and the mon
key is that the monkey parts his. hair 
on one side and prefers the pipe to the 
Cigarette. This was a very coarse 
generalization and did not help the 
sale of Darwin’s books' any. as it 
touched family pride in a sore spot.

itself. The article in question is cop
ied fnoni the Plalndealer, hut has so 
striking a resemblance to the stuff 
which fills the pages of "Newfound
land in 1911" that rightly or wrongly 
I incline to the belief that Mr. Mc
Grath himself is the author of it. 
Whether he is or not. he gives it his 
sanction, and introduces it to the 
readers of the Chronicle in these 
words. "In this issue will lie found 
an article on icebergs” And it is 
crtainly a very clever article on ice
bergs. The column and a half of es- 
sav mesents such a tangle of pseudo 
scientific matter that to offer it any 
criticism is altogether beyond the

DARWIN Supporters of the brigade dined a 
number of C. (’. C. members at Smith- 
ville Iasi evening, which was nicely 
decorated for the event. . Covers were 
laid for about fifty persons and all 
enjoyed themselves to the utmost. 
Following the menu, excellently pre
pared by Furlong Bros., the toast list 
was taken up when speeches and 
songs were in order. The company 
dispersed at 2 a.m. by the singing of 
"Auld .Lang Syne" and the National 
Anthem. >

RANNBY H

Thirty years 
ago to-day Char
les RobejF Dar
win, the eminent 
English scientist, 
departed this life 
at the age of 74 
years. Before he 
departed, how- 

he started Prescription ‘A
CURES:

INDIGESTION ard 
DYSPEPSIA
in all its forms.

ever
a train of me la 11-

: ■ by declaring, in' 
la chatty treatise

of several thous
and words, no two of which were ever 
used before, that man is a lineal de
scendant of the aboriginal ape. Dai’- 
win’s discovery did not tend to popu
larize him to any great extent, and 
when he died no mention was made of 
the floral offerings. Also a great 
many people who had been digging 
around the roots of the family tree, in 
the effort to locate some of their an
cestors, lost interest in the search and 
secreted the family photograph album. 
"Darwin’s biographer states that he 
was relcutant to make a monkey out 
of man. as he had some .relatives who 
did not care to be used as exhibits, 
but the path of duty lay plain before 
him. Darwin’s theory is that man 
sprang from the gelatinized pollywog 
and that it was 12.000.000 years before 
he spretted the classic features of the 
ourang-oui.ng. This theory has put 
quite a dent in the enthusiasm of peo
ple who try to trace a blue-blooded 
ancestry back to the fall of Sodom and 
Gomorrah. It is a very annoying thing 
to institute' a genealogical survey and 
have it end up in a bamboo forest, 
close to the haunts of the ring-tailed 
gorilla, It must have been a pleasing

JACKMAN'S SALE CONTINUING.
£5 I’er Cent. Off Everything.

Il y ! Iiovv annoying on Siilimlay 
night to find you have four or live 
pairs of stoeklngs to darn for the 
youngsters. Don't liother about them, 
yon enn get them at Jaekman’s with
out the darns at 25 per eeut. off regu
lar price.

SPECIAL.
Women’s Brown and Tail Hose. Val

ues up to 45c. Now 2<>c. per pair.
JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 

The -Mail Order House.

Ito me fitting to take 
Ivy of expressing my 
tied, I am sure, by.both 
krllament, and by all 
[present, at the Interna- 
f which has befallen the 
ting races of both the 
Western hemispheres by 
he White Star steamer 
! has resulted in ® 1°9S 
ly unparalleled in Mari' 
'1. desire on your behalf 
my own to extend J.e 

Bipathv of Newfoune- 
lio are mourning for

The Stomach
Needs It Is quite a daily occurrence to 

hear persons say : “Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fulness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
aches. I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self, and at times I care for nothing."

“I often have a pain in the pit of 
the stomach, no appetite, my heart 
beats rapidly on the slightest exer
tion. I feel jusr>»s tired when rising 
in the morning asvvhen retiring to 
bed. My sleep is often disturbed, and 
I often awake witl^ a feeling of suf
focation and a difficulty of again go
ing to sleep. I have to be careful of 
whiat I eat, and my life seems not 
worth living."

Why suffer from all these symp
toms? when STAFFORD’S PRES
CRIPTION “A” will cure you.

Try a bottle.
Price: small size. 25 cents; postage 

5 cents extra/. Large sise. '50 cents; 
postage 10 cents extra.

Prepared only by
Dr. F. STAFFORD A SON 

Theatre Hill, . apr.2.

Che liver, kidneys and bowel» must 
be kept active with D(R. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over- 

vorked in their efforts to remove the 
loisonous waste matter from the sys- 
em. They fail and become torpid 
■nd clogged. The bowels become 
■onstipated and stomach derange- 
nents follow. 1 

There is one medicine which wilt^ 
ivercome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
ithèr, and this is Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
iev-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels in 
iction at once and by awakening the 
iver and kidneys ensures the thor 
,ugh cleansing of the filtering and 
xcretory systems. „■ *'
With the poisonous Obstructions re 

noved, the digestive system resumes 
,ts heilthful condition, appetite ini 
proves, pains and‘ aches disappear as 
.veil as .irritability and depression 

You cannot imagine ft more satis 
iactoryetrcatment.. One pill a dose 
>5 cents a box, at all dealers, or V 
eanson. Bates A Go.. Toronto, sr

,aprl8.3i
p. S.—Since writing the above 1 

have seen Mr. McGrath's “Perils of 
the Iceb^gs" in to-night's Chronicle, 
and taken from McClure's Magazine 
for June 1904. It contains some rather 
astounding statements in relation to 
icebergs in real McGrath style. It is 
not my intention to deal with all of 
the exaggerated statements. I will 
deal with just one. which will. !• think, 
suffice to show how superficial Mr. 
McGrath's acquaintance with truths 
relating to things he often writes 
about. I would not bother my head 
about Mr. McGrath's trashy magazine 
effusions were it not that niv aver
sion to fakirs is real, and I like to 
put every man In his place, as it 
were. When I see a jackdaw strut
ting in the plumage of the peaicpçk, I 
like to strip him of the (borrowed

Absentees 
\ Return Again,

By the last Bruce there came a man 
named Graham, of Hr. Grace, who 
had been absent about 26 years. He 
holds a good position in Montreal 
and came to see his friends.

Capt. Swift, of England, also arriv
ed by the Briiçe and it Is likely will 
reside at Bay or tslagds in future. 
Some thirty years ago ne was in this 
country and married a Miss Mitchell, 
of Pouch Cove, who has since died. 
He is a well-to-do man and has a 
good regard for Newfoundland. ,sveriana leaves r 

here.
enture is expeci 
ii’dav "tor Bbtwo

ted t° K1 SARD’S UNIMENT CUBES GA 
GET IN COWS.Mthird's Liniment Cures Celts.

. -2.5 •âflBÉit 5Éi

ert

tpT* rK

- - - -

JAMS! JAMS 1
Purity marks the process of W. P. HARTLEY’S Jams

manufacture in all of

Cross & Blackwell’s
are manufactured from fruit** 
grown on his Aintree fruit 

farms, picked and preserved the

preparations. This point is par- same day. There are no adul-

tieularly emphasized in the pre- Urants or preservatives, just

parution of their Jams. the finest English grown fruits

We offer €• & 1$.
and pure cane sugar combined 

with the skill and science of
STRAWBERRY,
RASPBERRY, manufacture, that’s all.

GOOSEBERRY,
PLUM,
GREENGAGE,

Hartley’s Jams
PINEAPPLE A APRICOT, i -------AND-------

RED CURRANT,
RASPBERRY and Marmalade,

CURRANT
lib stone crocks. Is and 2s. All varities.

C. P.. EAGAN,
Duck Min ill street Mild Queen e Roan.
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ls now ready for inspection. Economy in buying 
will have full sway at our store this week in the 

goods aimed in this announcement.

Ladies’ Trimmed and 
Ready-to-Wear HA TS, 
in English and American 
Styles.

A Huge Assortment 
of Misses’ and Child
ren’s HATS and 
BONNETS. Y

Ribbons, Flowers, Ornaments & Willow 
Plumes, in almost endless variety.

VEILINGS. ' The Knotless Veilholder-
A SplendicT Selection in the X An innovation that can be

NEWEST Styles and Shades to adjusted to suit any size Hat and
choose from. less Veiling is required.

LACES! LACES!
\

Our rangé of Laces, Insertions; and All-Overs are 
now complete with attractive goods; This is always 
a strong Department with us.

Children’s Coats.
i _____ .

A large assortment in Silk, Serge and 
Lustre9 in all shades and styles.

In Our Trimming Dept.
We have made every preparation for a busy 

season. The work turned out by our skilled as
sistants here has always been the subject of 
favorable comment.

Miss Adela 
Verne’s Redtah

1

\
M1SS ADELA VERSE.

Mies Adela Verne has been away far 
too long, ahd it was a very real 
pleasure to welcome her back to Lon
don at her recital at the Bechstein 
Hall yesterday afternoon. Even when 
she Was here last she stood head and 
shoulders above most pianists of her 
sex, and, during her absence, her gifts 
seem to have developed even further. 
Indeed, her interpretation of Brahms' 
F Minor sonata yesterday proved con
clusively that she must be reckoned 
as one of the greatest pianists of the 
day. In her playing are combined 
two qualities which we very rarely 
find togethgf, the feminine charm ol 
a woman and a strength which would 
do credit to a man. From nb man 
would we ever expect quite suet 
beautiful tenderness as that which 
Miss Verne displayed in her treatment 
of the lovely slow movement; while 
very few women, and. for the mattei 
of that, not many of the sterner sex 
have such ptywer at their command as 
that which enabled her to give sue! 
fine performances of the first and las 
movements.—‘‘The Globe,” London 
February 11th. 1911.

Hère and There.
POLICE COI’RT.—Only one arrest 

was made yesterday for drunkenness, 
the prisoner was released this morn
ing on making a deposit.

-------^b----- —
SEALER RECOVERING. — Eli 

Cooper, the sealer, who fell into the 
hold of. the Ranger, on Mbtjday last, 
as previously noted, is rapidly recov
ering at the General Hospital and will 
be discharged in days.

............—b----------------

A. P. C. —We are in receipt of a 
communication from Mr. F. R. Farn- 
ham, Secretary of a public meeting at 
Heart’s Content, covering two résolu-' 
tions passed there. The first resolu
tion expresses appreciation of the 
wortf of the Hon. Jno. Harvey and the 
A. P. C.. The other was a» apprecia
tion of the gift of the Messrs. Reid to 
fight' consumption.

Here and There.
STREET SPRINKLER.— The Reid 

Nfld. Coy. are getting the street 
sprinkler ready for the'season's work. 
It has received necessary repairs 
i nd has been painted. It Will be in 
commission on May 1st.

-ORE CARRIERS COMING.— The
large ore boats which ply to Sydney 
and JSurope-with iron ore. will be 
due at Bell Island next week. jGreat 
piles of ore are awaiting shipment 
and the output will again be heavy 
the coming season.

Personal.
Miss M. Mahoney who spent the 

winter with her friends at Concep
tion Harbor, returns to Philadelphia 
by the Carthaginian.

WELL KNOWN PURSERS. — Mr 
Wilkie, now purser of the Carthagin
ian. was formerly on the Mongolian, 
Mr. Mugo who some years ago was 
purser of the Buones Ayres has a 
position ashore in Glasgow and Mr. 
Hibernian, is now commodore purser 
Hiberian. is now commodore purser 
of the Allan Line an^is onjthe Vir
ginian. ' "
Kinard’s Liniment" Cures Diphtheria.

DODD
KIDNEY':

&: FILLS 4
i 4 i '■ \Y $£y

L K ! D N F Y Y ',
tJ. VP

McMardo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, April 19. ’12. 

Blue .lay Corn Plasters, especial!.' 
the new improved kind, give instan 
relief to corns, and usually destro; 
them if used with a litjle persistence 
There is also a bunion plaster xvhicl 
is equally effective against welts am 
bunions. These remedies are easie 
to apply than ordinary salves o 
liquid preparations, and have the fur 
ther advantage that once placed oi 
the proper spot and secured (b: 
means of a strip of adhesive plaste 
supplied with each) they are not 11 
able to, spread and Injure the un 
touched skin. On the whole they ar- 
quite ybne of the best remedies fo 
theses troublesome excresences. Prie 

-15 and 25c. a package.
If you have not yet given Acm 

Baking Powder a. trial, use it in you 
next cake. A ten cent tin will con 
vince you of Its value. Large size 
15, 25 and 50 cents.

Wedding Bells.
The wedding of Mr. James J. Keef 

of Ferryland, formerly of Boston, t< 
Miss Annie Moore, of Fermeuse. too! 
place at. the R. C. Cathedral on Mon 
day evening, the 15th Inst. The cere 
mon y Was performed by Rt. Rev. Mon 
signor Roach. The bride was assiste! 
by Miss Josephine Cose of Aquaforte 
and the groom by Mr. E. J. Johnsoi 
of Ferryland. The bride was attire! 
in a princess gown of cream silk, witl 
bridal veil trimmed with lilies of th< 
valley, and carried a beautiful bou 
quet of orange blossoms and carna 
tions. The bridesmaid wore a gown o 
cream crepe de chine with a bouque 
of forget-me-nots. The groom’s pres 
enf to the bride was a gold cros: 
chain, the bridesmaid, a gold brooch 
and to the best man, gold cuff buttons 
Many friends attended the weddftif 
festivities at the residence of Mr 
Theo. Cooper, southslde. The pres
ents received were numerous am 
valuable. The bride and groom leave 
by the Stéphane, to-morrow, for theii 
future home, Boston. The Ttlegrnn: 
extends its congratulations.

On Oiympiç.
Mr. Chas. Ellis, while abroad wen: 

from New York to England on thi 
Olympic, the sister ship of the 111-fat 
cd Titanic, (’apt. Smith who went 
down with tlfe Titanic was in com- 
Ynand of the Olympic and Mr. Ellit 
says, she is a magnificent ship. There 
were 1.200 passengers on board and 
though bàd weather waa met there 
was very little rolling evident, and 
not 1 per cent, of those on board were 
sea sick. ,

JAt’KMAN’,8 SALE CONTINUING.
2» Per Cent Off Everything.

Men’s American Often Working 
Shirts, Black anti White Stride enti 
Fancy Check, 57c. edfch. i*

Men’s Working Shirts, Nnvy Serge fc 
Blue Fleece, double breasted. Prices 
from &ïc. to 98c. each. \ '

' JACKMAN THE YaILOR,
aprl8,3i The Mail Order House.

“ Mrs. Temple’s i| 
Telegram.’**

bast night the Selman Company 
presented an excruciatlagly funny 
comedy entitled: “Mrs. Temple’s
Telegram,” which kept the audience 
hilarious with laughter all the time 
the curtains were up. It was nicely 
stsgea: and the rotes - were taken 
cleverly. Noticeably among these were 
Miss Arden as Mrs. Temple. Mr. Jos
eph Selman as Frank Fuller, and Mr. 
Barret as the biitler. The work of 
these three was excellent; Mias Law
rence as Mrs. Bhown and Mr. Kiel y 
Mr. Brown also worked in fine fortn 
a different vein of humor which kept 
the audience in shrieks of laughter. 
The other roles were well sustained. 
As we come to know the troupe bet
ter, it becomes more and more evident 
that it iS a well balanced and capable 
treupe and we shall look forward with 
interest to tl^eir effort In the Shakès- 
perean line. Last night His Excel
lency the Governor, Sir Ralph Wil
liams, and a vice-regal party occup
ied special seats near the orchestra.

Rossley’s
Star Theatre.

Last night there was a great 
crowd at Rossley’s, popular theatre, 
many not being able to gain admis
sion. The programme is a very ex
cellent one. The Lovltts have a splen
did act those three days: they did 
some wonderful club juggling, keep
ing six clubs in the air at one time. 
A Spanish dance by Mrs. Lovitt was 
welt received, but the feature of the 
act is Mrs. Lovitt holding a China 
iaucer between her teeth and three 
thin a cups in each hand, while she 
urns somersaults without hands or 
feet touching the ground. Marie Ross- 
ey and Jo’e Burkhardt in one of the 
unniest sketches ever seen. Mkrie 
toseley’s trick songs had the audi- 
nce In roars of laughter. Percy 
Jrth and Joe Ross did a comical rube 
long and dance and had lots of fun 
with Jack Rossley’s tiny hannonia. 
Ion nie Rossley appeared in New 
York's latest illustrated song with 
ine slides. The music by the Star 
>rchestra was well up to the stand
ard. Jos. R. Ross, master of effects, 
made the pictures more interesting 
ban ever with his realistic land hu

man effects. It is truly a fine show.

Y
IL

3 Our Message,*
Is that we are 

ahead of the market 
with Up-to.Dat, 
STYLES in Men’, 
Wear for Spring <$, 
Summer.

Before purchasing 
elsewhere pay us a 
visit. You don’t 
have to buy, and 
our time is yours.

The Smart Men’s store.

Died of Injury.
Brakesman Ambrose Taylor, who 

had his leg cut off yesterday by the 
engine running over it at. Port Rex- 
ton. died this morning at 6 o’clock 
as the train on which he was coming 
to St. John’s was nearing Placentia 
Junction. Dr. Paterson, who was at 
’atallna at the time of the accident, 
lurried to the scene and did all that 
îe could for the relief of the injured 
nan. The body arrived here by the 
ocal train at 1.20 p.m. to-day. will 
>e coffined and sent to Hr. Grace, his 
îative town. The deceased was 22- 
• eare old. A message sent to the 
’’hurch of England authorities ap
prised them of the accident and a 
ilergyman broke the news to the 
friends of the deceased. To-day It 
was learned that the man was jump- 
ng on the pilot, of the engine when 

the accident occurred.

CAPE ÊACE, To-Day. 
Special to Bvqnlng Tele grain.

Wind S.S.B., fresh, with light snow; 
a French steam trawler passed west 
and Schrs. Avon and Theresa M. Gi*v 
passed in this a.m. Bar. 29.86. Ther. 
30. | - _

Bombardment.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONfeON, April 1$. 
Tile bombardment of the. Dardanel

les began tp-dey. According to. a fl®- 
spatch ffoiff Constantinople Okie Jot 
the Italian ships kgs damaged by a 
shot from the land batteries. i 

" jn », :■'<
MtnardV 1 Animent Cures Garget Ih 

Cam,

St. Vincent 
de Paul Society.
A special meeting of St. Vincent 

ie Paul Society was held last night 
>n the T. A. Club rooms. Matters for 
the past year were finalized and the 
Society decided to hand over the ust 
of its hall on Harvey Road to the 
Committee on Domestic Economy, 
which is composed of School Inspec
tors. The sum of $12.40. collected 
from Individual members of the 
Knights of Columbus, was received by 
the Treasurer. It was also announ
ce^ by Inspector O’Brien, who has 
been Treasurer of the Society the 
past few years, that he would retire 
from office, he not being- able to de
vote sufficient time to the work.

New Wall Papers.
Our Spring Stock of Wall Papers is now open 

*• and includes the

Newest and Most Attractive Patterns,
For Room, Hall, Kitchen and Parlor. Also, a large stock of

New Floor Canvas and Linoleums, in all widths

wnUAM frew, water street

LINOLEUM
i

AND

FLOOR CLOTH
IUST OPENED!

A large assortment of Linoleum 
and Floor Cloth. All New Pat
terns to select from.

House Furnishers $
%

YWWA’AV^A'AAWVAV.VV.VAA’A’.UV.VAV.V.V.W.V

Narrowly
Escaped Death

Mr. Frederick Dwyer, nephew of 
Mr. John Dwyer, M.H.A.. had a nar
row escape from death yesterday af
ternoon. While proceeding with a 
load of hay on a cart to the Nfld. 
Brewery from Oak Farm oné of the 
wheels went into a rut and the whole 
outfit .toppled over and falling on the 
man pinned- him to the ground. Some 
of the employees of the Brewery 
hastened to the scene and only after 
great difficulty extricated the man. 
He was seriously injured, was uncon
scious for a while and was taken to 
his uncle’s residence, where a doctor 
attended him. it will be some- time 
before he can be at work again as he 
is Hurt internally.

Easter Meeting.
At the C. E. Cathedral Easter Meet

ing. Mr. George Davey was elected 
People’s Warden and Mr. * Herbert 
Outer-Bridge was appointed Rector’s 
Warden. The Select Vestry were 
elected tiluq: Sir William Horwood. 
Jos. Outerbridge. W. M. Clapp, J. W. 
Withers, S. G. Collier. G. A. Hatch- 
Ings, G. R. Williams, E. LeMessurier, 
W. B. Grieve, A. S. Rende!!, Dr. Hal-
leU and Mon. S. D. Biandford.

-------------- ■. . . . --------------
NOTE OF THANKS.—The friends 

and relatives of the late Tetri 
Byrne beg to thank Mr. H- t>. Rel 
Mr. Russell and Despatched of the 
Reid Nfld. Cb., Mesdames Philip Neil, 
Brien. Mâlotiey. Boland, Lockyer, and

ttesra. Ml. Kennedy, Wm. .Veitch 
m. Walsh, Jas. Carroll, of Holv- 
rood. and Mr. M. Walsh. Of the Peak, 

for wmaths and the kindly sympathy 
extended to the family of the deceas
ed In their bereavement.
MiNABÎUS t.li^WctTREsl>D‘n.

TO the HOUSEWIFE.

Eriamelware,
Polishes of all kinds,
Feather and Cloth Dusters,
Spring Balances,
Clothes Washers and Wash Tubs, 

Hair and Corn Brooms.

Hollowware,
Stove, Shoe and Scrub

Brushes,
Wringers and Carpet

Sweepers,

nARTIN HARDWARE COHPANY.

Experiments on 
Human Beings 
have proved the 
body - building 
power of Bovril 
to be iront 10 to 
20 times the 
amount taken.

T. J. EDENS,
—

am Ads Pay

IfOR MAKING SOAP,
I SOFTENING WATER | 
f REMOVING OLD PAINTS 
1 DISINFECTING SINKS.!

CL0SETS.DRAINSrAND| 
| fOR MANY 0TH ER PURPOSES | 

I THE STANDARD ARTICLE f 
IsOLDeEVERYWHEREj

Mr. Clapp on the 
Postal Seavice 

to Bonne 
Bay.

jlr. Clapp moved the adjournment 
of the House on Wednesday, after the 
suspension of the Rules of the House. 
Ht did so in order to bring before the 
House the disorganised state of the 
mail service to Bonne Bay. The hon. 
member said that he had been in com
munication by telegraph with the 
principal men at Bonne Bay w ho wert 
crying out about the unsatisfactory 
carriage -of the mails to that part ol 
the District for the past ten weeks, 
lie referred to a telegram which hi 
had received and about which hi 
called upon the P. M. G. who stated 
that the Reid Nfld. Co. were to blame 
for that particular mail not reaching 
Bonne Bay. Why they did not for
ward the mail he was unable to say. 
lie Showed the P. M. G. his reply to 
the. telegram before forwarding it and 
he agreed with him in what he said.

He then referred to a message pub
lished in the Evening Telegram of 
the 13th Instant, showing “that the 
disgraceful disorganization oF thi 
mail service had virtually tied up 
business operations on the coast. 
Mails dispatched hence for Bay ol 
Islands are taken to St. John's via 
Port aux Basques.' and local men art 
only now receiving telegraphed ac
knowledgments of the receipt of let
ters at Bay of Islands, dated from 
Bonne Bay the first week of Feb 
rnary. The P. M. G.'either does^no 
know his business or is displaying : 
total disregard for the interests of that 
coast. The receipt of weekly mails 
to Bonne Bay regularly since the i m 
of February, the route via Millertowr 
Junction being easily available am 
transportation to be obtained by dog 
We wish to emphasize that on the im
mediate re-establishment of a régula 
mail service, and especially upon tin 
prompt institution of measures that 
will ensure the early re-opening of 
the railroad for through freight and 
passenger traffic depend the liveli
hood of the fishermen of the whole 
north west coast. Delay will mean 
much loss to all concerned ih our 
fisheries.” This telegram is signed 
by the principal men of Bonne Bay, 
namely, J. P. Haliburton, Geo. W Wil
ton, Stephen Taylor, Thomas W. Rose. 
Wm. S. Wheeler, W. A. Preble. T. A. 
Garcin, H. M. Mosdell. J. Parsons. 
Tories as well as Liberals are these 
men whose interest is that of the 
fishermen as well as their own. de
ceived in these matters. Are the; 
doing this without ample reason? Win 
was the mail dumped down at Deer 
Lake in a shed during the blockade 
and remained there for weeks with 
money to the value of nearly $10.- 
WHi consigned to the banks and busi
ness men in St. John’s without a spec
ial guard set over them, and when the 
courier was going to and fro to Bonne 
Hay, I was informed that such was 
the case. Is this in the interests of 
the people of Bonne Bay and down 
'he (’oast? It is. I say, most careless 
• or thé Government to allow such a 
state of things to exist. Is the Gov
ernment aware that Bonne Bay 
Pays into the revenue in duties and 
light dîtes almost $8,0Uti annually? Is 
•t aware that last fail, for instance, 
the herring fishery in Bonne Bay 
alone in two months brought upwards 
of one hundred thousand dollars hard 
cash into the country? Is it aware

An English Chemist Has Dis
covered How to Grow 

- Hair.
In England the ladies have entirely 

1..?? wearing rats which is due
utircly to this new discovery, 

lao 1188 been proven that Henna 
u;„Yes contalh the ingredients that 
,4' Positively grow hair. That they
i,i3rain t*1*8 Jong-looked-for article is proven every day.
thJ • Afltoricans are now placing on 
the a Preparation containing

attract from Henna leaves, which 
i!a.vinB a phenomenal sale.

-A6!8 Preparation Is called SALVIA 
t 8 18 being sold with a guarantee 

Damtruff and to grow hair In 
Sai vîïCe' Being dalntify perfumed 
,1 ’VA’ makes a most pleasant hair
”re,8s'ng McMurdo & Co., your drug- 
atirVn t«/he fir8t to import this prépar
èrent ?to 8t' Johu's and a large, gen- 

u* bottle can be purchased for 50c.
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FOR making soap!
SOFTENING WATER! 
REMOVING OLD PAINT!
disinfecting sinks!
ClOSETS.DRAINSrAND ! 
FOR MANY OTHER PURPOSES! 
THE STANDARD ARTICLE! 
SOLD»EVERYWHERE|

Mr. Clapp on the 
Postal Seavice 

to Bonne 
Bay.

jlr Clapp moved the adjournment 
jf tli. Utilise on Wednesday, after the 
suspensif:; of the Rules of the House. 
Ht did SO in order to bring before the 
House the disorganised state of the
mail servil e to Bonne Bay. The hon.
mauler said that he had been in com- 
munkatija by telegraph with the 
principal men at Bonne Bay who were 
crying out about the unsatisfactory 
carriage of the mails to that part of 
,lie District for the past ten weeks. 
He referred to a telegram which he 
;,ad received and about which he 
called upon the P. M. G. who stated 
1 liât the K' id Nfid. Co. were to blame 
for that particular mail not reaching 
Honiu- Bay Why they did not for
ward the mail he was unable to say. 
He show, d the P. M. G. his reply to 
it- telegram before forwarding it and 
he agreed with him in what he said.

He then referred to a message pub
lished in the Eiening Telegram of 
the 13th instant, showing “that the 
disgraceful disorganization of thi 
mail service had virtually tied up 
business operations on the coast. 
Mails dispatched hence for Bay oi 
Islands are taken to St. John's via 
Port aux Basques." and local men are 
only now receiving telegraphed ac
knowledgments of the receipt of let
ters at Bay of Islands, dated from 
Bonne Bay the first week of Feb 
miry. The P. M. G."either does not" 
know his business or is displaying i 
total disregard for the interests of that 
coast. Tile receipt of weekly mails 
to "Sonne1 Bay regularly since the eni 
of February, the route via Millertowr 
fonction being easily available am 
transportation to be obtained by dog. 
"e wish to emphasize that on the im
mediate re-establishment of a régula 
mail stn-ice. and especially upon the 
prompt institution of measures that 
will ensure the early re-opening of 
the railroad for through freight and 
pass-nger traffic depend the liveli
hood of the fishermen of the whole 
north west coast. Delay will mean 
much loss to all concerned in our 
fisheries." This telegram is signed 
bf the principal men of Bonne Bay. 
namely. J. p. Haliburton. Geo. W. Wih- 
tcn. Stephen Taylor. Thomas W. Rose, 
"m. S. Wheeler, W. A. Preble, T. A. 
(larcin. H. >[. Mosdell, J. Parsons. 
Tories as well as Liberals are these 
men whose interest is that of the 
fishermen as well as their own. de- 
ceived in these matters. Are the) 
doing this without ample reason? Why 
"as the mail dumped down at Deer 
Uke in a shed during the blockade 
and remained there for weeks with 
money to the value of nearly $10,- 
11,111 consigned to the banks and busi
ness men in St. John s without a spec
ial guard set over them, and when the 
courier eyas going to and fro to Bonne 
kay. i was informed that such was 
the case. Is this in the interests of 
the people of Bonne Bay and down 
'be Coast? It is. I say, most careless 
(or the Go., rriment to allow such a 
state of things to exist. Is the Gov
ernment aware that Boqne Bay 
lays into the revenue in duties and 
light dues almost $8.V»6 annually7 Is 
it aware that last fall, for instance, 
tbe herring fishery in Bonne Bay 
alone in two months brought upwards 
°- one hundred thousand dollars hard 
cash into the country? is it aware

An English Chemist Has Dis
covered How to Grow 

Hair.
In England the ladies have entirely 

oandoned wearing rats which is due 
it5' to this new discovery.

llas been proven that Henna 
“ayes contain the ingredients that 
-“l Positively grow hair. That they 

„®“aln this long-looked-for article Is 
proven every day.
fhTtle. Americans are now placing on 
,?e market a preparation containing 
, e.extract from Henna leaves, which 

Jys'ing a phenomenal sale.
,‘hla Preparation is called SALVIA, 
no is being sold with a guarantee 

Dan<truff and to grow hair in 
oE’lfinance. Being daintily perfumed 
!.. *IA. makes a most pleasant hair 
ei«,8ShK" 1,cl|urdo & Co., your drug- 
E, ■ . •be first to import this prepar- 

”n St. John’s and a large, gen- 
rcu* bottle can be purchased for 50c.

that the biggest lobster fishery is car
ried on. on that part of the coast. Take 
again Parsons Pond where oil has 
been discovered ; this is considered to 
be a ^promising proposition and a 
company is spending there thousands 
of dollars annually. Don't all these 
facts give prominence to then part of 
St. Barbe District? Therefore 1 con
sidered it to be my duty to bring this j 
matter before the House so that if 
members haven't seen the complaints 
of the people of Bonne Bay published 
In the papers they would be able now 
to judge for themselves whether there 
wasn't gross negligence on the part 
of the Government In not taking hold 
of the matter of the mail service to 
Bonne Bay and putting things in 
normal condition.

The Colonial Secretary in reply 
said he had been informed by Mr. 
Roberts, the postmaster at Bonne Bay. 
that during February and March the 
mails had been sent regularly and 
were received by him in due course, 
and the Postmaster having advised 
him to that effect.

Mr. Clapp stated that he In March 
had received a letter posted at Flow- 

, er's with the date of posting stamped 
on it as well as the date ft reached 
here and it took over five weeks In 
coming.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent. Off Everything.

DON’T WORRY! If yon have not 
time you can send the youngsters to 
do your shopping at Jackman’s. They 
will he treated just the same, consid
ering there Is 25 per cent, off every
thing.

White and Colored Flowers.
Black, Cream and Colored Tips.

Pan and Silk Velvets.
Jnst the thing for trimming yonr 
spring hat.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
apr!8.3i The Mall Order House.

Guard’s Sociable.
The Methodist Guards held their 

annual sociable and concert in the 
Methodist College Hall last evening. 
It was largely attended and proved 
more successful than anything of its 
kind yet held by the Brigade. The 
audience were first treated to a well 
prepared concert, the programme be
ing as follows: Selection. Scotch 
Aire: solo, Mr. H. Courtenay; solo. 
Miss Fitzpatrick; selection. "Sephem- 
bie”; solo, Mr. S. March; solo. Miss 
Duley; solo, Mr. C. Hatcher; solo. 
Miss Elsie Doyle : solo. Mr. J. Pike: 
election. Irish Airs. Following this 

■fee was served when those present 
partook of the good things provided 
by the ladies. The event closed by 
the rendition of the National Anthem 
by the band.

Drowned Like Rats
Two Hundred of Titanic’s 

Crew Had No Chance 
to Save Themselves.

Titantic Disaster
CABLES OF SYMPATHY.

His Excellency to Ambassador.
“April 17th.

"To British 'Ambassador,
. “Washington :

"Please cause the earnest and 
heart-felt sympathy of the Colony of 
Newfoundland to be conveyed, to all 
those who have lost those dear to 
them by the terrible disaster to the 
■Titanic.

“RALPH WILLIAMS, 
“Governor."

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, April IS.

The Carpathia reached the quaran
tine ground at 7.30 p.m.. and is com
ing rigfit up to the dock without for
mally stopping.

Special, to Evening Telegram.
NEW .YORK. This Morning.

The Carpathia docked at 9 last 
night. A number of Sisters of Char
ity from various hospitals arrived 
with ambulances. The Commissioner 
of Immigration was present to expe
dite the landing of the steerage pas
sengers.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, April 18.

A special despatch to the Ottawa 
Citizen from Highland Light, Mass.. 
gives the following by wireless from 
Captain Rostrom, of the Carpathia:— 
'I know for sure there were no lives 
saved except those I have on hoard. 
1 have not the body of John Jacob 
Astor on ship. Mrs. Astor is very- 
sick. More than 100 are in hospital. 
When the collision occurred, about 
200 seamen who were sleeping in the 
bow of the Titanic were drowned like 
rats. After the contact, the lights oi 
the Titanic went out in four minutes; 
dynamos lasted about the same time, 
which caused the wireless operator

asked be repeated (ln. three weeks’ 
time. Some members suggested that 
false reports had ben spread with a 
view to affecting premiums of rein 
sit ranee, but the P. M. G. declared 
that the matter was within his cog
nizance.

Mr. Buxton, who was plied with 
questions, stated that the Titanic ac
tually carried 16 boats on her davits, 
giving accommodation for another 188. 
making together accommodation for' 
1.1887 In addition there were 48 life
buoys and 3,500 life belts. The ac- 
tual-'number of passengers and crew 
aboard was 2.208.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. This Mprning.

The following statement issued by 
a committee of the survivors was 
given the press last night on arrival 
of the Carpathia: “We, the under
signed surviving passengers from the 
Titanic, in order to forestall any sen
sational or exaggerated statements, 
deem it our duty to give the press a 
statement of facts which have come 
under our notice, and which we be
lieve to be_ true. On Sunday. April 
14th. about 11.40 p.m., the night being 
cold and star-lit. but no moon, in a 
smooth sea. the Titanic struck an 
iceberg which had been reported to 
the bridge by the lookouts, but not

to abandon calls for help. As his j early enough to avoid collision. Steps 
storage batteries were only capable | were taken to ascertain the damage 
of carrying 50 to 100 miles, the wire- i and save the passengers. Orders 
less operator was rendered helpless." j were given to put on life belts, and

---------o---------  ; the boats were lowered. The ship
Special to Evening Telegram. 1 sank about 2.20 a.m. Monday. Usual

j distress signals were sent out byLONDbN, April 18.
A searching enquiry into the mat

ters concerning the catastrophe as 
they concern their respective depart
ments was promised this afternoon in 
the Commons by. Sydney Buxton, Pre

wireless, and rockets sent up at in
tervals. Fortunately a wireless mes
sage was received by the Carpathia 
about midnight, and she was on the 
scene' at 4 a m. Monday. The officers

sident of the Board of Trade, 
Postmaster General San.uel.

and j r.nd crew of the Carpathia had been
Mr. 1 preparing all night for the rescue and

An Enjoyable
Concert.

A couple of nights ago the Holy- 
Name Society members held a very 
enjoyable concert in their rooms. A 
large number were present including 
Rev. Fr. Sheehan. Spiritual Director, 
and songs were given by Masters 
Neary, Hickey, Brown. Power, Mur
phy and other pupils of the Brothers 
school; Messrs. P. Halley and E. Raw
lins gave a comic sketch and a min- 
sttel show was very enjoyable feature. 
The middle man was J. Hanlon and 
the end men were Gus Collins and E. 
Rawlins. The gags and jokes wen 
good and the audience was kept laugh
ing the whole time. Master J. W. 
Slattery directed the musical part of 
the performance with ability.'

Samuel declared that he had taken up j comfoit of the survivors, and the las. 
the subject of false reports, which j mentioned were received aboard will 
has been published, and was enquir- ; most touching care and kindness, ey
ing whether the wireless messages j ery attention being given all classet 
from the ships holding his license for i of passengers. The officers and crew 
wireless on which the reports were i gave up their rooms and supplied 
said to be founded, were in fact from i clothing and did everything for oui 
those ships. He asked the questions comfort and .benefit.”

LADIES’ FIRST AID EXAM.—Last 
evening, in the British Hall, the <lass 
of Ladies of Home Mercy held an ex
amination on First Aid to the injuieu. 
Dr. Macpherson was examiner.

I

PRINTERS MEET. — The usual 
monthly meeting of the Typographical 
Union was held In the British Hall, 
last night, when routine matters ol 
business were dealt with.

LIPTON’S
ESSENCE of COFFEE & CHICORY

Here and There.
Only One “BROMO QUININE” 

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold In One Day. 25c.—oct20.frl.tf 

---------o—
FIRST AID.—A first aid class was 

recently formed for the employees of 
the Reid Nfld. Co., and last night in 
the first class waiting room Dr. Mur
phy gave the Initial lecture; over 30 
were present Dr. Paterson will give 
another lecture next Thursday. The 
company are paying the expenses of 
the class.

---------o---------
Ask yonr Draggle! 1er

8ERRÂVALL08 TONIC
(Bark end Iron Winrl.

Cares:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY 

Delightful Taste.
---------- n--------—

ABOUT THE TIME—The Govern
ment are at last turning their atten
tion to the surburben roads, and the 
past two days have had some men 
clearing the snow off the Torbay 
Road. Never before were the roads 
leading out of the city in such a bad 
state.

FUNERAL YESTERDAY. — The 
funeral of the late Charles Rowe took 
place from his late residence. Bulley 
Street, yesterday afternoon, and was 
attended by a large concourse of citi
zens. Amongst the mourners were 
the employees of Bowring Bros, with 
which firm the deceased was master 
cooper for many years. Interment 
was at the C. of E. Cemetery.

WAS
THE FIRST of its kind, and stfll remains

u
FIRST in its kind.

m
^OlWECTlONSjj?

CHIU OFFICES OTTRO LONDON

Four Reasons for its populaity are :

1- High Quality.
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simplicity of Making, 
4~Low Price.

A trial will convince 
anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

1

HENRY BLAIR.
Wholesale and RelaU Agent for Upton, Limited.

Heard’» Liniment Ceres Dandruff.

Leg Cut Off.
Yesterday afternoon as Ambrose 

Taylor, a brakesman on the Bona vis
ta Branch, was boarding a train at 
Port Rexton, lie slipped on the ice as 
he tried to grasp the guard rail, and 
falling the wheels of the cars went 
over his left leg and severed it sever
al inches above the knee. The train 
was stopped and the Injured man tak
en Into the station where Dr. Fitz
gerald did all possible for him. Dr. 
Pate raon went to the scene of the ac
cident on a special train. Taylor who 
is a man of sound constitution, and 
who is doing well, will be brought in 
her to-dày for Hospital. The doc
tors believe the man will pull 
through.

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as ever 
next day.

Yours very truly,
t. o. McMullen.

Here and There.
Miss Irene Hudson, daughter of Mr. 

Clement Hudson, of Pouch Cove, 
leaves for New York by the Stéphane.

..A-,:-.*

GONE TO SYDNEY—The S. S. Ba- 
li<ne sailed for North Sydney , at 9 
o’clock last night. She will bring a 
cargo of coal to Bay Roberts. After 
discharging there she will likely pro
ceed to Sydney and load coal for-tills 
port - '

■---------o---------
HERRING IN ABUNDANCE—Her

ring In large shoals struck In at New 
Perllcan during the week and the 
people are netting large quantities. 
They are fine fish, and the banker Hu
ron, Capt. Martin, has secured his first 
baiting there and sailed for the Banks.

Curfi Liniment Cues DnniraE.

to*

Ambassador Bryce’s Reply.
“To His Excellency 

"Sir Ralph Williams:
“Your telegram received and trans

mitted to President, who is much 
touched by expression of Newfound
landers’ sorrow and sympathy, and 
expresses his sincere thanks.

“BRYCE.”

Struck Iceberg.
About 30 years ago. early In March, 

the S. S. Proteus. Capt. Pike, while at 
the seal fishery struck an iceberg at 
2 a.m. one day. The ship was going 
at half speed and the weather was 
hazy, and one of the master watches 
had seen It In time to order the en
gines to be reversed. Despite this 
the vessel's momentum carried her in 
on ft The collision drove the bow
sprit and jibboom in. tore away the 
figure head and started the stem and 
the vessel was disabled for several 
days until repairs were effected. Men 
who were in the ship say that had 
they gone on it at the speed with 
which they w re going not a soul of 
the 200 on board would have been 
saved. Later the ship secured a full 
load of seals.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent Off Everything. 

Men's Summer Vests, sizes 3, 4, 5, «.
7. Prices 94c. to $1.88.

Men’s Silk Body Vests. Colors Navy 
Bine, Red and Black; sizes S. Men’s, 
Men’s A 0. S. Prices «8c. to fl.lS 
each.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
aprl8.3i The Mall Order House.

I.O.O.F. Lecture.
The members of Atlantic Lodge. No. 

1, I. O. O. F. and their friends were 
lectured to last evening by Rev. Can
on White. The theme of the dis
course was “Newfoundlanders at 
Home." and was handled by the lec
turer In fine style. At the conclusion 
a vote of thanks was proposed and a 
collection taken up. The Oddfellows 
will hold their annual re-union in the 
British Hall next week.

~ cureIndigestion.
Go to McMURDO'S drug store and 

get a 25c. box of HILL'S PILLS and 
see how quick you will get relief. 
HILL'S PILLS are the greatest Liver 
and Stomach Pill known. They purify 
the blood and tone up the entire s.vs 
tem. Price 25c. a box. Sold by T. Me- 
Murdo & Co.

CONVINCING
’t is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. «at «at

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY* THE 
SUNLIGHT 
> WAY. ji

SPRING.
By WALT MASON.

Farewell to snow and freezln’. to landscapes all congealed; this is 
the balmy- season of which the bards have spieled; no more are blizzards 
tearing across a land despairing; the farmer, softly swearing, goes forth 
to plow his field. The old bay broncho's bucking and dancing on all fours; 
the spec.kled hen is clucking o’er her maternal chores ; the housewife is 
careening around with mopstick, meaning to do the springtime cleaning, 
and drive the men out of doors. The ardent boys are tumbling into the 
swimming hole; the busy bées are bumbling to gain their dally toll; the 
candidates are standing around, our votes demanding, and to us daily hand
ing a windy rigmarole. The poets have collected their verses trite and 
stale; and soon those rhymes, rejected, conte back to them by mail ; to 
sell his patent washer the agent, genial josher. hands out his line of bosh 
or bull con to get the kale. Oh. Spring, you are a winner, the best thing 
on the pike! You give us greens for dinner and other things we like; 
you'll find the land with roses, and thaw our frosted noses; we're mashed 
upon your poses, and hate to see you „„ Av Ay,
hike ! —” e*‘u,"w UvOjLK/' >«VHTvu,

For Spring Hoiiseeleaning
Jayes Fluid, 30c. btL, 
Sanitas, 30c. btl.,
Lye, 5, 10 and 12c. tin, 
Parsons Household

Ammonia, 
Cream of Ammonia, 
Chloride of Lime,
Bon Ami Soap,
Pel's Naptha Soap, 
Cream Starch,

Buff Starch,
Ecru Starch,
Borax, 1 lb. pkge, 10c., 
Furniture Polish, 
Brunswick Black,
Old Dutch Cleanser, 

i White Wash Lime,
in tins,

Brushes, Brooms,
Washboards, etc.

J
T. J. EDENS,

Duckworth St. and Military Road.

Promotions.
Consequent upon the retirement of 

Messrs. Rennie and Hayward from the 
firm of Bowring Bros., general pro
motion has followed amongst the of
fice hands. Mr. W. Collins has been 
promoted to senior clerk, whilst Mr.
R. Simms fills the position of cashier,
vacated by Mr. Hayward; Mr. W. 
Caldwell succeeds Mr. Simms as ship
ping and insurance clerk, and Mr. 
Comtek, late of the Prospero. takes 
the place of Mr. Caldwell as second 
bookkeeper. The junior clerks of the 
office are promoted In order of senior
ity.___________ ^ ___ _

Memorial Service
On Sunday night in the S. A. Cita

del. New Gower Street, a memorial 
service will be held for those who 
perished In the awful Titanic disaster. 
The Salvationists extend an invita
tion to' all to unite with them In this 
pubic expression of sympathy for the 
bereaved ones, and in their prayers 
that God may indeed hide them in the 
secret of His Presence.

Kura Damaged.
Word has been received that the S.

S. Kura, which put in here for a coal 
supply in March, on her 'way from 
Bremerhaven to New York, met with 
ft mishap and was badly damaged 
shortly after leaving here for her 
destination. She got caught In the ice 
off the Grand Banks and in endeav
ouring to free herself lost two blades 
of her propeller and several iron 
plates were bulged in on both sides 
o! the ship. The Kura Is now being 
repaired at New York.

I Here and There.
lime you a bud taste in yonr mouth 

after meals i Prescription “A” will 
core It. apr.2,tf

TRIED TO BREAK IN—Shortly af
ter midnight some unknown man was 
seen prowling about the neighbour
hood of Hoylestown and attempted to 
break into three or four residences. 
He repeatedly kicked at the doors.

Dr. de VanT Female Pill»
| A relilble French regulator; never falls. The» 
! I,;'Is are exceedingly powerful In regulating! he 

generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
ill cheep imitetions. Dr. de Tea's are sold at 
I» a box. or three for 110. Mailed to any address, 
th. ScobeII Urog Co.. St. Catharines, One.

NOTE OF THANKS—The Alexan
dra Workers desire to express their 
sincere thanks to those ladies who 
sent donations ; also to thank all those 
who assisted at their entertainment 
on Easter Monday afternoon. The 
amount realized was very satisfactory. 
—advt.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve In the boa? rnwpiwww to its proper tension ; restores 
rjn and vitality. Premature decav and all sexual 
weakness averted at ence. Fhnephoeol will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tor 
S5. Mailed to any address. The Soonell r
Qa^lLCatkarlDo.AMft.

I Dm*

WAS FORTUN ATE—Mr. M. J. Dyer, 
who came out In the Carthaginian, 
bad fully Intended to come out to 
New York in the Titanic. He finished 
his business before he expected and 
could not wait for the ship. Had she 
sailed earlier he would certainly 
have come out in her.

Headache Is eft en caused by Bad 
Indigestion. Try Prescription “A” 
only 25 cents a bottle. apr2,tf.
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LQUIGO UUIOulu ■ -,..-7,^,
To get the best results from a new costume it is nece-sary to wear it 

oyer a good Corset.
Corset buyers coming to our Store will find a big stock to choose 

frpm ; styles to- suit every figure.. The following are among the most 
popular lines : —

The Stand By, Garters attached........... ............. " 75c.

The Challenger, a really good Corset................. 80c.
The Modern, in Bern................. ......................... .. 65c.
The D. & A. No. 249, long back.......................... $1.00
The D. & A. No. 492, non instable directoire . $1.40

B. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.

NEW ARRIVALS!

fiff

LADIES. GENTS.

Tlie above out illustrates 
one of _ the very many lines of 
Ladies’ Fine Shoçe which we are i 
now showing in this department,

In Black Lpato, viz:
Viei Kid and Box Calf,

Blucher, Button and Laced j

$2.00 & $2.50
SEE THEM.

We have just opened up
some of our Men’s Fine Shoes. 
For medium price Shoes, we can 
safely say, we have never seen 
better.

$2.50, $2.75 
and $3.00.

Box Calf and Vici Kid and 
Patent Leather.

Blucher and I-aecd Styles.
SOLID LEATHER.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

.'it ..trs

EBEB

Harm

Is your house really lighted from top to bottom or do you still have 
to take a candle or lamp when you go to the attic or cellar at night ?

A great many people who have electricity in the rest of the house 
have no light in the cellar or attic because it is seldom needed ; but, when 
you do need it, you need it badly. <

One Incandescent Lamp set in a Holophane Reflector will give suffi
cient light for the darkest cellar or attic. 1er Holophane Reflectors are 
especially adapted to lighting places of this sort as they control the light 
rays so that every ray is utilized. Wouldn’t it be a convenience if you 
could, turn a switch and light your cellar or attic before entering ? That 
means an end to dangerous matches and flames—it means that you no 
longer need stumble against- misplaced boxes and bark your shins in the 
dark.

We would like to tell you more aboutelectric lighting and more about 
the wonderful light-saving Holophane Reflectors. May we send.a repre
sentative to see you ?

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Skipper Sardines, Ordinary Sardines,
Baltimore Oysters, No. i Tinned Salmon, 
Fresh Halibut, - Pickled Herring,
California Peaches—tins, Cal. Pears—ling, 
California Apricots—tins, Evap. Apples,

J, J. ST. JOHN.

Saturday Ex “ FI.OKI^EI.

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY
WHITE CATTLE FEED

YELLOW CORN MEAL 
BRAN OATS STRAW

F, MoNAMARA, Quaen St

Just Revived ;
A Special Lot of

CUT
GLASS,- , t*. Xr* ■ • '£

Inspection Invited.

JOSEPH ROPER
NEW ONIONS, ORANGES, ETC.

Due Monday per “ Carthaginian,”
50 sacks New Egyptian Onions—first for the season.

50 cases Sweet Oranges, 10 cases Lirge Lemons. 
And just received, 100 Small New Cheese, about 30 lbs. each. 

Book Orders for Prompt Delivery..

SATISFACTION
is our aim when fitting glasses. No 
matter how complicate.! the case or 
how simple our great desire is to give 
perfect satisfaction.

Your Eye Signt.
too precious to neglect. When you 

experience the first symptoms of 
strain it is time to have your eyes 
looked to. Properly fitted glasses will 
save you further trouble and the cost 
is but little compared with the relief 
end cornier:. It you suffer from 
Headache it is probably caused by 
eye strain. We can tell you—consult
us- ■-.* £it|

T. J. DULEY & Co.,
’I be Reliable-jewellers 

and 0|i|ic|Hus.

y -,

SLATTERY'S
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 

Outports, this Spring, the fingst assortment of

Regular Dry Goods, English and American,
/ of all kinds, specially selected.

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM- 
BfANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customers.
We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks

P$$CE$ are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 
- good business.

SEE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 
Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets. f

White's’ Cement
Now landing ex S. S. Rappahannock.

1,500

While’s Best

Engineers, architects and users of 
cement requiring a sound, reliable and 
genuine article of uniformly high 
quality should specify “WHITES” 
Brand.

H. J. STABB & Co.

SEALING PHOTOS,
A New Set’of'151) Sealing Photos taken 1912 from the s.s. Benthic 
This Set shows the whole of the work at the icefields.
Steamers Florizel. Bellaventure. Nascopie. Beothie. Adventure. Kas|p 

Sagona. etc.: Hoods. Harps, putting the crews on the ice: men leaving 
steamers. Killing. Sculping. Pans. Towing. Hoisting, Aboard, heck Scenes 
Stowing Below; S. S. Fogota arriving loaded.

me HOLLOWAY STUDIO.

KNOX

Marine Motors.
THIS ENGINE 

is made in Cam
den, Maine, IT. S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
along the coast of 
Maine. It is the 
one w hich has 

en the best re
sults for 

fishings 
purposes 

obtainable. 
11 is noted 
for its sim

plicity. Any person can operate it when 
once instructed. It. will run with gaso
lene or kerosene. This cm represents 74 
It. p. single cylinder. Make & Break 
Knox. Compare t lie description of its 
power with any other engine and you 
will find it beats most of them 25 per ct. 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
P>ore............................................... 5.1 in.
Stroke...........................................6} in.
Weight nf Motor......................500 lbs.

J. LeDRF.W it SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish à branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers dill receive instructions, 
be taught to run the Engines and where 
all parts for repairs will be kept on hand. 
The principal of this concern, W. It. 
LeDrew, is going through a course of 
training in the Camden Anchor-Rock- 
land Machine Co.'s Factory. Any person 
wishing to order one or more of these 
Engines would do well to send in theii 
order so that W. R. LeDrew will sec 
tnem tested, packed and shipped, as he 
wants to make ujl a car load so as to save 
freight. For Catalogues, Price Lists, etc , 
appiyto

Wanted !
An Experienced Ma.n,

To manage Outport Store ; also,

A Capable Assistant.
Apply by letter stating salary required.

GEORGE M. BARR.

Special Lots
OFFERING THIS WEEK

J. LeDREW,
apl6,14in,tu,f Harbor Grace

A%WAVVWW.\V5\VA».WA

I Flewer Store \
i; Bulletin. \
> This Wetk. '

5 ROOTS: Pansies, Carnations,
«i Peonies, Perennial Phlox,
£ Perennial Poppies, Dahlias
> (Specials).
? ROSE TRUES: Several varieties

5 , The above are all guaranteed 
% by us to be alive, and will grow 
ç if they get proper care.
^ Thorns 197.

J. McNEIL,
£ RAWLINS’ CROSS.
VVWWVVWVWVWVUWWUVh

At HENRY BLAIR’S.
VERY LATEST STYLES - IN

Ladies’ Rain Coats,
Colours : Grey, Navy, Fawn and Green Fawn.

NOTE THE LOW PRICES :

$5.30, $6 25, $6.50, $7.50, $8.75 and $9 50.

Ladies’ I. R. Waterproof Coats,
Standard makes, very latest shapes. Colours Grey, Navy, Fawn and 

Green. Very special values at

$3.50, $3.90, $5.00, $6.30, $6.90, $7.30, & $9.00,

A Splendid Assortment of Ladies’ 
UMBRELLAS,

All specially chosen Handles, and made to order, best value in tin- trade;
Specially Noie I lie Prices :

60c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.40, $160, 
$1.96, $2.00, $2.30, $2 40, $2.90 and $3.00.

Most Interesting Publication1 
injthe World

MOMENTS !
Incorporating “ The Lor don Journal.’’

PRICE qocjposmm 34
Quarterly Division 93.

Containing :
Seriel Stories 
Short Complete Stories 
Chatty Moments 
Moments of Wisdom 
Poems for Recitation 
Prize Stories 
Prize Jokes 
People of Moment 
Interesting Articles 
Letters from Readers 

etc., etc.

Wonderful Values in Ladies Bags!
Cheapest Lots ever shown at

25c., 30c., 40c., 60c., 90c. and $1.10 up.
Some of them worth double the price asked. Dorothy and other latest 

shapes with Cord Handles.
'SEE WINDOW ! SEE WINDOW.

HENRY BLAIR.

168 pages Illustrated

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

The Maritime Oxypathor Go,
Is desirous of securing the 

services ot a High tirade Nan to 
act as Nauiiger. and of Two High 
tirade Women to act as i s«iMaii( 
Nanagers, for Newfoundland.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building, £
■ J ® 7 chine», a very exceptional noeition

(cither salary or commission) is open; 
The positions are both plearant and pro

Duckworth and George’s Streets.
rneh.30 P. V Box—236. ’Phone-528.

■ vt-VF ? .ff-Ti'-. -WT

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM,
lilable and permanent. For further par 
ticnlaiK address the GENERAL MAN
AGER, Maritime Oxypathor Ço., Suite 
20, Robinson Bldg , !» Market Square, 
St, John, N.B. apl2,Ufp

JUST RECEIVED !
Ex “ Xlinnesota,”

522 Half-Chests Chester,
220 “ “ Lothair,
235 “ “ Lotus,
470’ “ “ Hazlefield,
104 “ “ Tomax,
120 “ “ Thelma,
99 Chests Viewmont.

Buy your TEA from us this 
Spring and saVe money as well 
as getting Tea absolutely fresh.

HMVEI1 in

rr weather forecast.
TORONTO, Noon. - Fine to-da 

Tuesday-S- and S. W. winds; shot

ery. ,
ROPER’S, Noon—Bar. 29.60; the!

0 above.
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AUCTION sales

|AuCi$wiEK'

CtEAR OUT AUCTION '
At the Prescott Street Store,

foiWEWIESUAY Next. 24th
in-,1-, at ID.SO a.in.

Particulars in to-morrow’s papers.

P c. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer,
ap22.1in___________________________

Audio » !

Business Block.
ON the premises, Thursday, Way 

mill, at 12 o'clock, noon, all that 
niece or parcel of Land, situated on the ! 
Sooth side of New Gower Street., to- i 
-.ethei' with the large Store, lately occu- j 
pied by E. M. Jackman. The property 
measures 42 ft. <> ins. on Ntw Gower St!, 
and extends back ti George St., measur
ing on Adelaide St. 85 ft. 6 ins., and on 
(ieiirge St. 42 ft., and on the Eastern por
tion bv a lane, by which it measures 
about 80 It. 6 ins. more or less. The 
above property .may be sold either in one 
nr two lots. It is a choice stand for first- 

as, Wholesale or Retail Premises. Fur
ther particulars may be had from

P. C. 0 DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
apl7,|.2in,eod

For Sale by Public Auction,
On llie Premise»........Thursday
36th ins*.,, at 12 o’clock, noon, Lessee's 
interest in Dwelling II mise ,\o 
212 New Rower "tired, situate on
the North hide of New Gower Street, 
west of Springdale Street. Term—4] 
years, subject to an annual ground rent 
of $31.50. Immediate possession given. 
For particulate apply on I lie premises, in
to It. A SQL 1RES, Solicitor. Rank of 
Montreal Building, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL. Auctioneer.
ap31

AUCTIONL

Oil WEDNESDAY, April 24th, at
11 o'clock, on tl.e 

f remises of

f essrs. EOWRING BROS., LTD.,
North .side,

About 400 HALF BAGS BREAD.
Sealing supplies, landed trout the S.S. 

“Stephana,” “ Florizel" and •• Ranger.”

THOMS S. CLIFT, Auctioneer.
ap22,2fp

Steamer For Sale;
I have been commissioned to sell a 

last-class steamer of the following 
dimensions:—115 feet long over all : 
main breadth, 24 ft. 6: depth in hold 
nom tonnage deck to celling at 

t amidships. 10ft. 5; round Hr beam. 
i 'tnSth of engine room. 23ft. 5: gross 

tonnage, 168.12: nett. 79.38; earring - 
! *(jnal to about 700 barrels under deck.
, --JO barrels on-deck: licensed to carry 

":i Passengers. New Burrill Johnson 
engine, registered speed 12 knots, nor
mal speed nine to ten knots. Steamer 
«as placed in commission April 1911. 
therefore is only one year old. She 
has a large donkey winch at the fore 
natch for handling cargo at both fore 
and aft hatches ; unlpaded she draws 
nine feet of water, loaded, twelve feet.

aJ®Pjendid sea boat, well and 
staunchlly built in every respect and 
nas been used the past .summer as 
Passenger and freight boat between 
elahone Bay and Halifax: 'she ijxj. 
provided with heavy towing hits aft. 

nd sheathed for three quarters of 
fr ,ength with galvanized steel 

Plates, as protection against ice. Aliy 
taei- information required ntav he ob

tained from
an„„, J P- C. O’DRlStOLI.,

I — ,3i,eod Exchange Knilding.

The NICKEL!
More Vitagraf h- Life 

Portrayals.
Monday ami Tuesday.

THE LATENT SPAhK
The patriotism of a human 

erelict, when bis country’s 
honour was questioned.
for Her Brother’s Sake
Plmtôÿ'ày. aEPea'in8 Vj,agral’1'

* Fl*htk for - Justice
m<xlern*hnos/'"'"S dnmm 1,lon" 

More Vocal Winners :
* II King Ihee sogs "of

1 Dthi^n’' tite Cantata
Ronkh.’-Mr. John Kelly.
“ * Uar* w|i, i never

«"rrtcl ”—Mr Harry LeRoy.

Vu'i;i''al‘"Jemals all tl.e while. 
Bl cornet obligatos.

^ w- - to Rent, by
l**«'lli.1.»'hi central localité, a 
Df’cineni? * "'hh modern iin-
‘«“■aliiv ,,, .?4".v- staling terms and

■’ Z < «te of this ulliey.
april8,tf


